St. Walburga
monastery is
being made
an abbey
By Christine Capra-Kramer
Register Staff
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Seven times dally the Benedictine nuns at Sl Walburga's praise God In the Divine Office.

An atmosphere of joy, surprise and a bit of appre•
hension filled the halls of St. Walburga's Monastery
in Boulder Easter Sunday as the community of
Benedictine nuns was told their mo nastery was being
named an abbey - making it one of only two in the
United States.
" Because this is only the second such abbey of
Benedictine nuns observing the monastic enclosure
in the United States, we are deeply grateful to God,"
said Archbishop J . Francis Stafford. The archbishop
brought the news to the community of 20 after his
recent trip to Rome.
The othe r U.S. abbey of nuns is from a French
Benedictine line called Regina Laud is at Bethlehem,
Conn.
"When we heard the news we felt joy and gratitude
Continued on page 3

Grappling with war and social justice
'I don't have all
the answers,' says
Seattle archbishop
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

"I don't have all the anawera, but people working
together can find anawera, even tor Issues as complex

as nuclear disarmament," said
Hunthausen of Seattle.

Archbishop Raymond Hunthausen of Seattle grapples daily with questions of war and peace and social
justice.
"I don't have all the answe rs," he will often say.
But people working t ogethe r can find answers, even
for issues as compjex as nuc lear d isarmament, he
will add.
N uclear disarmament "does seem awesome and
fanciful," sa id Archbis ho p IIunthausen, " but it's no
more fanciful than the gospel First, we need to look
t o ourselves. We need to recko n with the violence in
our own lives, in ou r busi ness practices. We need to
look at how the teachings of the chur ch have been
unfolded m the many documents of the c hurch, the
local c hurch, the national ch urch and the encyclicals
of our Holy Father. A nd we need to apply all this to
individual respons ibility."
The a rchbishop was in Denver Ma rch 29 to r eceive
the sixth annual Global Justice and Peace Award
presepted by the Denver Peace and Justice Commit•
tee.
Fro m 1983 to 1987 Arc hbis ho p Hunthaus en faced a
Vatican investigation of his administratio n of the
Seattle archdiocese - an investigation that threatened his authority in some areas. He was restored to
full authority in 1987.
Contin~
on pee- 14
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Educated Hispanics
most like to stop
going to church

Jesus, our unending paschal joy
On Easter Sunday, I vis ited Sl Wa lburga's P rio ry in Bould er for , Evening P rayer. On great
fea sts the Be nedictine nuns chant the office in
Lati n. For the fi rst time
in many years I h eard
sung in ch oir the fou rth
century Easter hymn Ad
reg.las Agni dapes, "At the
Lamb's royal b an quet,·•
ending with the tende r
pe tition: "And so, Jesus,
may you be our soul's
unending paschal joy" " P a s c h a l e, J esu ,
·
Gau di um."
We bad a s pecial re ason to r e jo ice on the
even ing of Easter. The
Holy See had granted our pe tition to raise St
Walburga's Priory to the dignity of an abbey. Th is
mea ns t h a t St. Wa lburga' s commu n ity has
re ache d the point of monastic u nity described by
the biographe r of St Maurus: "Th e monastic institute de mand s Summa Quies, the most perfect
quie tne ss." The nuns at Sl Walburga's have
found s uch a leve l of inter ior quiet ness through
their daily prayer, d aily bread and d aily work
t hat th e Church is able to recognize it now a s an
'3bbey. At t he eve ning meal with the nuns, I was
very happy to make the annou nceme nt of the ir
n ew status.
T he abbess of t he Motherabbey in E ichstaett,
Germany, Mother F r anziska Kloos, O.S.B., wrote

ARCHBISIIOP'S
COLUMN
to Mothe r Mary T homas at the Bou lder abbey a
beautiful reflection a bout the p assa ge of time in a
monastic community. She said that in time God
reveals His wil l. Our task is to s urrende r ourselves to God and H is will. T he nuns should
become more and more ale rt to God 's p re sence i n
time through the da ily rhythm of the Liturgy of
Hours.
Her own words r eveal mor e eloque ntly he r
se ntiments: " Days are coming and going. All the
time is God 's time. And t herefore we h ave the
res ponsibilities to use the time as a gift." Moth e r
F ranziska embodies the Be nedictine Rule and
teach ings like few othe r persons I've me t He.r
r eflection of time as God's gift and ou r responsibility d escribes very accur ately t he p ivotal vow of
Sl Bene d ict, Conversatio Morum - a ne arly u ntranslatable term. Mothe r Franziska comes close r
to the heart of its meaning t han any other d e finition I've seen.
Congratulations to the Be nedictines at Sl Walburga's Abbey. We pray for them especially on
the feast of their patron, St. Benedict, on April 4.

J. Francis Stafford,
Archbishop of Denver
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·1shop's letter
World Day of Prayer
Archb
for
Vocations
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ:
A Holy Hour and Mass fo r Vocations to ma rk the

l

I

World Day of Prayer for Vocations April 16 will be gin
at 5 p.m. at the Cathed ral of the Immaculate Conce ption.
''Le t us p ray that a world prayer e ffort will bring
many p eople to a deeper awareness of the ministerial n eed s of t he church," Father Robe rt Fishe r, codirector o f the a rehdiocesan vocations office said in
a letter to priests in th e archdiocese. "Let u s pray
e s pecially in our own archdiocese that ou r p eople
will generously respond to the call for service."
In a World Day of Prayer for Vocations Day let ter ,
Pope John Paul 11 asked th at Catholic schools provide a n at mosphere wh e re vocation s can be ser iou sly
considered.

Lecture on church unity
St Thomas' Seminary, 1300 S. Stee le St. , will
offer a lecture by Augustinian F a ther George
Tavard , professor of theology a t Methodist
Theological School in Delaware, Ohio, on the
topic "Moving to Church Un ity." The lecture
will be h e ld in the main chapel of t h e Semin ary
April 14 at 7:30 p.m. It is part of the Bishop
Evans Lecture Series at the sem inary.
Father T ava rd rece ived bis d octorate in theology from the Ca tholic Faculty of the Unive rsity of Lyon s. He was a p e ritus, or expert, a t the
Second Vatican Council. He is the author of
several books, a nd has participated in many
ecume nical d ialogues.
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You will recall that a collection for retired religious me n and women was recently h eld in each of
the archd ioceses and dioceses throughout the United
States. Here in the Archdiocese of Denver this collection was held the weekend of Jan. 7-8, 1989.
From a ll re ports we h ave received on this collection, i t was one of the most successful collections
ever h e ld in the parish es of our country.
He re in t he Archdiocese of Den ver, this collection
amounted to $120,709.16. A check in this amount has
been sent to the National Office of the Retire ment
Fund for Religious in Wash ington, D.C.
More t han 600 religious ord ers and congregations
will p a rticip ate in sharing in the total amount collected t hroughout the United States. A number of
t hese orders and congregations serve within the
Archdiocese of De nver . These grants are sched uled
for disbursement by June 30, 1989.
I wish to express my de epest gratitude to the
people of th e archd iocese for this ge nerou s response
to t h is collection. You r response to th is collection
manifests the high e steem you have for these retired
religiou s men and women , a nd h ow grateful you are
for t he ir person al contributions to your life .
As we continue to celebrate the Resurrection of
the Lord, m ay He continue to walk with you and your
fam ilies in t he joy a nd peace of this new life we now
celebrate as His people.
Sincerely yours in Christ,
J. Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver

Correction
Due to a p roduction e rror a head line for the March
29th edition of The Register incorrectly read "30
Serr ans honor Msgr . Hieste r." The he adline should
have read "Se rrans honor Msgr. Hiester." Typ esetters inad ve rtently read a command to use a size 30
type in the headline a s part of the headline itself.
The Register regrets the e rror.
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APPOINTMENTS

Deacon Gary Rogie, appoint.ed to serve as Permanent Deacon for St Th.omaa More Parish, Englewood.
This appointment is for a three~yepr period.

By Laurie Hansen
WASHINGTON (NC) - Educated Hispanics who
a re "involved in the American system" appear to be
a mong those most likely to s.top going ~ church, said
the preside nt of the Mexican American Cultural
Center.
So d o Hispanics who have moved , wheth er from
nation to nation or city to city, said Claretian F ather
Resendo Urrabazo, president of t he center in San
Antonio, Texas, in a March 22 tele phone interview.
Loss of churchgoe rs is "one of the consequ ences of
migration," he said.
On the other h a nd, u nchu rched H ispanics a ppear
to be among those most a pt to join churches Protestant or Catholic - if they a re invited and
made to feel at home, said the priest
Father Urrabazo based h is remarks on r esults of a
1988 su rvey titled "The Unchu rche d Ame rican...Ten
Years Later," by the Gallup Orga nization I nc., and
on his personal experience. The Mexica n American
Cultural Center was among 22 Catholic an d Protestant organization s that funded the Gallup stu dy.
The study said 38 per cent of Hispanics said they
stopped going to church becau se t h ey "starte d making their own decisio ns."
Second -and third-generation Hisp anic immigrants
to th e United States who are b ette r educa ted than
more recent immigrants may leave the church because th ey ''feel they no longer need the chu rch to

tell them what to d o," Father U rrabazo said.
This culture
"This (U.S.) cult ure fosters independent thinking,''
he continued. "The more people get involved in the
American system, the more cr itical they are of insitutions in general."
He said, however, that he has seen "a hunger to
belong to a faith group" among Hispanic community
leaders he lmow who are not churchgoers.
The priest said ther is "ample evidence" that nonCatholic churches in the United State ar e " making
significant e fforts to reach out to Hispanics."
He cited as one example the situation of a Methodist minister in Texas wh o was approach ed by
members of his congregation wanting to hang in his
church a p ainting of Our Lady of Gu adalupe, a figure
of special importance to Mexican and MexicanAmerican Catholics.
The minister hesitated b ecause h e felt t he painting
"was such a Catholic symbol," said Fath er Urrabazo.
But b ecause h e d idn't want the people to feel rejected and becau se Methodists have similar Marian
devotion, "some wher e in Texas the re is a Methodist
church with a pict ur e of Our Lady of Gu adalupe
hanging inside," t he priest said with a chuckle.
While be prefe rs not to see such efforts as
"threatening," F ather Urr abazo said in hi s view "we
have a beautiful rich tradition in the Catholic
Church ... it's a sh ame if our p e ople fee more welcome
elsewh ere."
Heard stories
He reported that frequently b e h as h eard stories of
His panics who attend services ' at fundame ntalist
churches in ord e r "to bear a good ser mon or join
Bible study classes," but re turn to the ir Catholic
p ar ish whe n it's time "to have a baby baptized or for
a funeral."
•
The p riest said th e practice demonstrates the need
for the Catholic Church to " pu t more re sources be·
hind the words" of the Nationa l P astoral P lan for
His panic Ministry, approved by the U.S. bish ops in
1987. The plan calle d for reaching out to H ispanics
by developing small Ch ristian communities and doing door-to-door evangelization.
His panics, h e said, o ften feel most at h ome in
ch~r~ht:s that " take seri~usly t he people's p opular
religiosity,'' from devotion to Our Lady of Guad alupe,
patroness of the Amer icas, to " quincean er as," festive
church celebrations at which 15-year-old girls cele•
tJrate their budding adulthood .
He said Hispanics tend to be attracted to church
communities that are small and p e rson able and offer
services in Spanish. T bey look favor ably on " lots of
singing a nd offe ring of testimony and a lot of focus
on the Bible,'' he said.
'
The l~~ Gallup study said 57 p e rcent of H is panics
said re ligion was very importa nt to the m, but 44
percent said they attend church once a wee k. Forty·
three perce nt of Hispanics said they had b een in·
vited to church es or synagogues other t han their
own.
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St. Walburga's to become an abbey
Continued from page 1

and, on the oth er hand, apprehension at being called
into a line and the same rank of abbeys in Germany
that are 950 years old," said Mother Mary Thomas
Beil, prioress at St. Walburga's.
It is the Benedictine tradition to elevate a monastery to the standing of an abbey once the house is
stable, said Father Marcian O'Meara, archdiocesan
vicar for religious. He explained that St Walburga's
became an independent house two years ago, and
be ing named an abbey was the next logical s tep.
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Special blessing
" There is a s pecial blessing upon the abbess and
she is the charismatic leader of the community," said
Father O'Meara. "The abbess is the mother of the
community in the true sense of the word."
The abbess of the St Walburg Abbey in Eichstaett,
Germany - the motherhouse to St Walburga's at
Boulder - visited SL Walburga's twice in the past
few years and felt it was time the monastery be
designated an abbey. In turn, Archbishop Stafford
also felt it was time, said Father O'Meara, and the
nuns took a vote among themselves.
"We bad the affirmation on the part of Archbishop
Stafford and when the abbot primate was here two
years ago he expressed his joy at the development of
the community," Mother Mary Thomas said.
" I am grateful that the Holy See responded favorably to our request to grant the status of abbey to St
Walburga's Priory. The nuns of the Boulder priory
are in solemn vows and observe the monastic enclosure," said Archbishop Stafford. "They give a credible sign to our local church and to the entire notion
of a life of 'ora et labora,' prayer and work Their
consecrated lives speak to us of the continuing
power and wisdom of the Ris en Christ among u s. T he
recognition by th e H oly See states that this monastic
community bas reach ed its full matur ity as a B ened ictine abbey a nd is p e rmanently within the archdiocese."
•

Petition approved
Archbishop Stafford brought the written reguest
for St. Walb urga's Monastery to b ecome an abbey to
Rome, a nd the petition was approve d.
"It is truly joyful and we are grateful for those who
expect us to live out the monastic life," said Mother
Mary Thomas. " It is imp ortant that women have a
leadership role that is b lessed by the Holy Father,
and we promise our loyalty to the Holy Father and
the magisterium."
According to Father O'Meara, an election for an
abbess will be held May 16 and the solemn blessing
for the abbess will take p lace Aug. 6. The a bbess is
elected for life.
It is expected that several dignitaries from Germany and the families of the nuns will be attending

" It's important in our own
community to live this life as
our ancestors did. It is a different way of life, but it responds to the deepest needs of
the heart... We are deeply
rooted in the diocese. We belong here and we feel at home."
Mother Mary Thomas

Mother Mary Thomas

Jm,_ lhlca/OCR Photo

the August Mass and ceremonies, whic h will be held
at Immaculate Heart of Mary Church in Northglenn.
Charismatic presence
"The nuns' charismatic presence is a blessing for
all of us. In the name of the Catholic Church, I
congratulate the nuns of the new abbey, and thank
them for the ir consecrated and dedicated lives. I
look forwar d w it h joy to Aug. 6 when in blessing the
new abbess we will pray that God our Father will
bless her with the gifts of the Holy Spirit," said
Archbishop Stafford.
Father O'Meara said that it "is a blessing for their
own monastic community to be name d an abbey and
it is a blessing for t he diocese that this cloiste red,
monastic community has been reicognized by the
Holy See. Th is assures the community's presence
within the diocese and gives the proper status to this
community."
This step into full maturity, as Mother Mary
Thomas explained it, is a c hallengEi also. " We want
to truly hand on the monastic life that was brought
into this country. The respons ibility is heavy and
with the help of God we will do our best," s he s aid.
Whe n the Benedictine nuns came to America from
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The St. Walburga Abbey

Europe, many of them were teachers or nurses, because th at is where the need was, said Mother Mary
Thomas. That sh aped their lives in a new way and
they could n o l onge r live the con templative life.
But when the nuns fro m Eichstaett arrived in
Boulde r and bad their farm they felt they could live
the contemplative monastic life, said Mother Mary
Thomas.
Important step
" It is a very important step to s how the relationship between nature and p eople and that the re can
be a mutua\ giving," she said. " It is a healthy way of
living."
Living the rule of St. Benedict, they work and live
together as a family.
" It's important in our own community to live this
life as our ancestors did. It is a dilfe rent way of life
but it responds to the deepest needs of the heart W e
have a full prayer life, praying between five and s ix
hours a day,'' said Mother Mary Thomas.
" It's an old world way of rel igious life and we
brought it to America,'' explained Mothe r Mary
Thomas. "But despite the different times and ways of
thinking there is something still unchangeable - and
that is finding God through prayer and hos pitality."

History of nuns
The history of the Benedictine nuns and monks
began in the s ixth century whe n St. Bened ict of
Nursia was inspired to write his monastic rule as a
guide for Christians seeking God in community. Today, Benedictine nuns and monks still follow the rule
of St. Be n e dict.
The Benedictine Monastery of St. Walburga in
Boulder was found ed on March 12, 1935, whe n Ab·
bess Be nedicta of Eichstaett, Germany, sent three
nuns to the United States to make the new foundation as a re fuge from the Nazi regime in Germany.
The Abbey of St. Walburg in Eichstaett, Bavaria,
founded in the 11th century, is where St. Wa lburga's
relics are venerated. She Je ll her na tive England for
missionary work in Germany with her uncle St. Boniface.
Curre ntly the monastery in Boulder is home to 20
contemplative nuns. When the nuns were sent from
their mother a bbey to trans plant Benedictine tradition to the United States, they sought genuine monastic life in comtemplative form and wanted to live
the Ruic of SL Be nedict according to the pattern of
old monastic tradition.
Benedictine family
The community decided - different from many
other American convents - to keep the exterior
signs of their consecration to God : the veil and full
garb, and to live in a Benedictine family for a lifetime. Seven times a day the nuns gather in the
monastery chapel, seated in oak choir stalls, to sing
the praise of God in the Divine Office.
The nuns undertake all of their work within t he
monastery and they receive guests and retreatants
throughout the yea r. The guest houses and meeting
rooms can accommod ate groups of 40 people.
In· addition, another m ajor area of work for the
nuns is the farm in whic h they raise dairy and beef
cattle and a growing llama he rd for sale as pets a nd
pac k animals.
The semicloistered convent is home to nine
German and 11 American nuns. The oldest is 89 and
the younges t is 21 years old . Curre ntly they h ave five
novitiates.
Mother Mary Thomas s aid more young Sisters are
entering the order and it Is a source of hope and Joy
for the future.
"We have been here for 54 years," said Mother
Mary Thomas. "We are deeply rooted in the diocese
- we be long here and feel at home."
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'I was a stranger and you welcomed me'Matt:
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A Western Slope
mission experience
Patricia HIiiyer
Register Staff

The parish boundaries stretch over 8,000 square
miles. Only a few tiny, isolated towns dot the vast
landscape of mountains and plains. The longest main
street around takes a whole 60 seconds to travel at a
snail's pace - there are many more four-legged
residents than there are the two-legged variety.
The parish is not in some far-otT missionary land
across the seas. It's the furtherest outreach of the
Archdiocese of Denver where the rushing waters of
the White River connects the hamlets of Meeker and
Rangely on Colorad o's Western Slope. Though the
setting may be alien to those in city parishes, it
nevertheless produces a thriving faith community of
loving, caring people.
Father Lawrence Solan, the pastor, cares for his
fa r-flung parishioners by "riding the circuit" - but
by Honda instead of horseback. He divides his time
between Holy Family Parish in Meeker and its
nearest neighbor, St. Ignatius' Parish in Rangely, 60
miles to the west.
When Holy Week approached this year, Father
Solan wanted the people of both parishes to have t he
opportunity to experience the full liturgies of the
season a nd since he could not be in both places at
once he invited my husband, Granby Hillyer, a permanent deacon, to conduct services at one of the
parishes while he h eld services at the other.
My husband accepted and I tagged along, keeping a
diery of our experiences:
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Deacon Granby HIiiyer rings bell at Holy Family Parish, Meeker.

small, compact "no-frills"apartment houses Father raising dinners.
But it never occurs to Father Larry that he is doing
Solan. (He's known as "Father Larry" to his parishanything out of the ordinary. Instead, he h eaps lavish
ioners.) The lower floor contains a giant hall with a
complete kitchen where p arishioners gather for af- praise on the "wonderful volunteers who do so much
to give life to the parish."
ter-Mass coffee, p~tlucks, fundraisers, an~ the like.
Granby and I spent the afternoon exploring the
When we arrived, Fath er Larry was m Rangely,
where he was winding up his "Rangely week" The Meeker area, a mecca for s uch sports a s hunting,
Saturday, March 18
pastor spends one week in each parish, which means fishing, canoeing, spelunking, snowmobiling and
It was noon as we headed west on 1-70 towards our at least four moves per month. He arrive d at Meeker cross-country skiing. When we returned "home" we
destination of Holy Family Church in Meeker, where late in the evening to welcome us and prepare for were greeted by the smell of steaks sizzling on the
backyard grill. And inside, Father Larry's cooking
we would be living in the parish rectory for the next the Sunday Mass the r e the following morning. He
week. We gave a sigh of relief as we bid a temporary was accompanied by three young friends from Love- talents had blossomed into a kitchen table full of
adieu to the hassle of city life and settled back for land, who he came to know while h e was assigned delicious foods. Another delightful guest j oined us the 250-mile journey to places we've never been there at St. John's Parish. Two of them , Joe Ford and Ken Scroggins, pastor of the Methodist Church,
be fore. Thoughts about the upcoming adventure Donna Springer, visit Father Larry each month for which is also Holy Family's neighbor.
The steaks were from elk, Father Larry's main
danced in our minds. What will living in a rectory b e marriage preparation and K G. Andrews usually tags
source of meat other than venison, both of which he
like? How will the p eople accept a deacon conduct- along "just to talk to Father."
ing the services? To my knowledge, this "subs titute"
The day had been a long one for all, so it's off to hunts himself.
"That's the only way I can stretch the food budget,"
experiment will be blazing a new trail in local diac- bed. The " kids" will bunk on the couches in the
onate h istory. Will it be s uccessful?
center. They tell u s that because of Father Larry's h e said candidly. "I haven't bought beef in a year
Some five h ours later, the range of mountains that warm, welcoming n~ture, there's nearly always and a half - the re just isn't e nough money."
had b een by our sid e for much of the trip, s udde nly somebody sleeping on one or all of the couches.
Each parish s urvives on a budget of ab out $17,000
parted, revealing a beautiful valley with dark rive r
yearly. He explained that it must cover all expenses,
waters meandering through il Here lies Meeker, Palm Sunday, March 19
including salaries, insurance, car expenses, church
Colorado - a sleepy little town of about 1,400 people,
With six people and only one bathroom, we arose a nd rectory expenses such as supplies, vestments,
its every c revice lade n with colorful history.
early. The morning was chilly, but t h e sun was shin- water, heat and electricity, food, maintenance, proIt took us about three minutes to find the church ing brightly in a clear sky. What a beautiful day for a gram books and supplies, office paraphe rnalia - and
a quaint picturesque place of faith built just after the Palm Sunday Mass when the faithful gathe r outside everything else that comes up.
turn of the century, according to its cornerstone. on the church grounds for the blessing of the palms
"Most people can't fathom running a household on
Bes ide it stands the s prawling parish center/r ectory, and the procession into the church. Granby and I $17,000 a year," Father Larry noted, " let alone runwhich seemed quite new and modern. We encoun- were introduced to the 50 or so parishioners present ning an entire parish."
tered our first culture shock when we discovered and the feeling of warmth was instantaneous. After
everything unlocked - the church and the rectory. A the liturgy, everybody h eaded for the parish center,
church visitor tells us it is always that way - 24 where a few good souls had coffee and donuts wa ithours a day. "Nobody every locks anything in ing. It is there that we begin to know the people of
Meeker," the oldtimer said. "Never have !"
the parish - and they begin to know us. It's obvious
We e ntere d the bilevel building .to find its top floor that he re exists a caring community of faith and love
filled with at least 10 couch es and a s mattering of that reaches out to strangers In their midst
overstuITe d chairs, all arranged in cluster s for s ma ll
After the parishioners said goodbye, Father Larry
The main street
gatherings. We immediately know this is wher e par- delved into many tasks "that have to be done," even
Photos by
In Meeker Is quiet
ish life unfurls. At the far end of the large room a on Sunday. Because of a bare-bone budget there's
early spring
Patricia Hillyer
not much leisure time for the priest, who, besides
conducting the many liturgical, sacramental and
pastoral duties necessary in the two parishes, also
wears a variety of h ats as cook, housekeeper, launderer, maintenance man, secretary, accountant,
pur chasing agent and caretaker - at both locations. In between, he manages to print the
bulletins each week, conduct parenting seminars - even make noodles for fund -
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Besides the regular expenses, there is a mortgage
of $13,000 on the Meeker parish center/rectory, re. quiring monthly $500 payments. But the good news is
that when the priest arrived at Holy Family t"o and
one-half years ago, the mortgage was $35,000. "That's
quite a drop," he said, "and it's all due to the bard
work of the people who have gone an extra mile to
raise funds for il" Father Larry said that his former
parish, St John's in Loveland, also sends donations
to apply to the mortgage. " It's a beautiful gesture and
we're so grateful for it You don't know any other
parish who would like to contribute, do you?" he
asked jokingly.
When all of the motel beds in Meeker are filled
during hunting season, th e priest offers the center's
couches for $10 per night to raise extra money. "I
have to do everything I can," he said candidly.
Despite the money shortage, the upbeat priest is
long on faith and short on discouragement "I don't
let it get me down," he said. "I know we'll get what
we need."
Monday, Tuesday, March 20, 21
Father Larry had hoped to go to Denver for the
Chrism Mass, but d ecide d that the two-day absence
that it would necessitate. would not be feasible during Holy Wee k. Extensive preparations needed to be
made for the upcoming liturgical celebrations at
Meeke r and Rangely. For two days, he and Granby
planned, prepared, practiced and perfected the liturgies with the greatest of care, for to both of them,
the Easter season is special.
I fill my time by giving several coats of stain to a
new baptismal font Larry bas designed for Easter
Baptisms. Between times, I played parish secretary,
fielding phone calls and talking to parishioners who
came by to pick up or le ave something. Warm and
wonderful people.
Wednesday, March 22
Father Larry has gone to Rangely to conduct Holy
Week services there a nd left Granby to do the job
here in Meeker. Plans are complete and the a nticipation is building. Granby held an early morning
Communion service in the parish center for the daily
communicants and then began work on his homilies.
He will give several this week besides celebrating
the liturgies - a first for him, since deacons are
usually in an assisting role to the main celebrant
After lunch, we utilized a few hours of spare time
to se:out out the other half of the double parish - St
Ignatius' in Rangely. It wasn't long after we d e parted
the city limits of Meeker that the landscape began to
change radically. The pine-covered mountains faded
away into barren cliff formations the n i nto
sagebrush-covered desert lands. Several clusters of
deer roamed the terrain along the 60-mile span.
When oil rigs came into view, we knew we had
reached Rangely - a dusty town of 1,500 that
sprouted when the oil boom hit the area a few years
ago. Just as the town is very different Meeker, so too
is the population differe nt. Mostly young people inhabit the still-active oil hamlet, with a four-year
resident being conside red an old timer. In Meeker,
most of the population is older a nd families have
been there for generations. The younger people
wwho did n ood the town when o il shale possibilities
abounded, disappeared along with the black gold
flurry. Ranchers, business and professional people
and government workers n ow keep the town afloat
Both Meeke r and Ra ngely suffer economically and it
shows up in the Sunday collection baskets.
The church building in Range ly is a lso radically
different from its Meeker counterpart. A 10-year-old
simple building, the Range ly church is just large
enough to hold the 100 families who attend services
there.
The return trip to our Meeker "home" was a little
like traveling througt-. a wild life preserve. Deer, elk
and antelope covered the hills, while birds, from
blue herons to rare bald eagles, flew overhead.
We arrived back just as people began gathering in
the church ha ll for the seder meal. Volunteers had
organized the event well and everything from the
horseradish to matzoh was in place as guests were
seate d. A solemn but meaningful ceremony was led
by the Coryell family, and at its conclusion the parish
joined together for a gala potluck dinner. For some
reason small town cooking seems to be the best in
the wo'rld and this meal proved it Again, we were
treated as if we had been a part of the "Mee ker
fami ly" foreve r.
Uoly Thursday, March 23
Another day of pre pa ration for to night's litury,
with time le ft over for a long walk and some good
reading. The pe ople in this parish a re so generous
with their time and talents that they take care of
anything that needs to be done. A crew arrived to
clean the church, which is no e asy chore because
there is no water except that which is carried from
the parish center. Others who care for the line ns
placed gleaming white cloths on the altars. A fe w
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Colorful balloons were sent skyward by Rangely parishioners after Easter Sunday Mass.

months ago, music was not a part of Holy Family
liturgies because there was no musician among the
small congregation of 60 families. So, Judy Eskelson,
a local nurse practitioner and music lover, took the
bull by the horns and learned to play the guitar in
the amazingly short time of one month. Several other
parishioners volunteere d the ir voices, and today a
polished music group enhances every liturgy, including the one tonight. Two Easter lilies arrived a gift from some parishioners for the Easter services,
which would otherwise be flowerless because of
budget restraints.
The Holy Thursday liturgy was love ly this evening,
marked with symbolism and ceremony. The real
meaning of ''becoming servant" came to life with the
washing of feet of 12 parishioners, including two
teenagers.
The day has been long and full , and I will be glad
to put my head on the pillow tonight
Good Friday, March 24
Another full day as the pinnacle of the Easter
season draws nearer. Father Larry asked Granby to
give the Easter Mass homily at both parishes, so
there's more study and prepa ration to be done and
some "church-readying" for the services tonight.
The church was nearly full tonight for the Good
Friday liturgy. The eloquent reading of the passion
in the stripped sanctuary was a somber and powerful
reminder of why we were there.
By now, we're becom ing more acquainted with the
parishione rs, so the re is no scarcity of words and
hugs between us. How unusual , I think, to be able to
go to a completely strange church one day and five
days l.l~r feel a part of the community.

day. Fathe r Larry arrived for the Mass, his car
loaded up as usual. How difficult it must be for him
to be continuously on the move - living at one
parish for one week a nd moving to the other one the
next wee k. And, in be tween, he also travels to
Steamboat Springs to say Mass on Sunday evenings.
All in all, bis "circuit ministry" adds 1,000 miles a
week to h is hearty Honda's odometer.
We reveled in another j oyous Easter Mass capped
off with a special grand finale of hundreds of colorful balloons bearing Easter messages sailing into the
sky. What a beautiful sight
The day was half over be fore we bid Father Larry
adieu and headed back to Denver. This priest is so
loved by his people - and by us.
What a blessing this week has been. We shall
return again if they'll have us.

Holy Saturday, Marc h 25
Today is the big day - our Easte r celebration here
at Holy Family. Father Larry joined us here at
Meeker tonight for the Eas~ Vigil Mass, after which
we will go to Rangely to be there with him for the
Easter Sunday Mass tomorrow. Final preparations
are rolling along - putting the new baptismal font in
place , moving Fathe r Larry's potted palms from his
living room to the sanctuary as a backdrop for the
two Easter lilies, c limbing the ladder to remove the
purple shrouds from the statues, covering the altars
with the church's "best" cloths. The choir arrived
downstairs for an hours-long practice, women prepared goodies for the a fter-Mass celebration and we
packed to move on to Rangely that even ing.
Father Larry arrived with his parents, who recently moved from New Jersey to Colorado Springs,
and a friend from Salt Lake. The couches will be
used again tonight!
All too soon the time for the Mass arrived and for
nearly two joyous hours we celebrated the beautiful
Easter Vigil liturgy. Afterwards, it was difficult to say
goodbye to the people who had so warmly opened
their arms and hearts to us. We found ourselves
linge ring.

Easter Sunday, March 26
We didn't arrive in R angely until 1 a.m. this mo rni ng a fter a te nse drive from Meeke r making our way
through literally hundreds of dee r along the highway.
The beautiful cr eatures darte d out l'rom everywhe re
rind I'm trying to forget the close calls we had. I was
so tired I don't even recall going to bed , but we we re
awakened early th e n ext mor ning by the sun filter ing
th rough the thin cotton curtains. It was a glorious

Fr. Larry Solan Is pastor of M eeker/Rangoly partshea,
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It may 'hit people hardest'
Oath of fidelity could impact pastoral teaching on birth control
By Jerry FIiteau
WASHINGTON (N C) - The daily p astoral practice
of priests r egarding birth control and other difficu lt
areas could be affected by the new profession of
faith a nd oath o f fid e lity issued by the Vatican. said
Msgr. F red e rick McManus, a U .S. canon law expert.
Whi le most inilial a tte ntion has foc used on t he
like ly impact of lhe new profession a nd oa th on the
Catholic academic world , Msgr. McManus sa id one
area that the docume nts may "hit people h ardest' ' is
in t hei r po ss ible impac t on pastors. Pas tors arc to
take the profession and oalh e ach time t hey arc
assigned a p a ris h.
Msgr. Mc Manus, a professor of canon law at The
Catholic Unive rsity of Ame rica in Washington, comme nted on the new Vatican documents in a telephone inte rview March 22.
Counseling and Confession
If pastors inte rpre t the oath and expa nded profession of faith strictly, it may affect the ir approach to
pastoral counseling and Confessio n, Msgr. McManus
said - esp ecially "to put it bluntly, in lhe a rea of
'Humanac Vitae,"' the papal encyclica l that says a ll
forms of a rtifi cial contraception are intrinsically
wrong.
The Vatican Congregation for the Doctrine of the
Faith publis hed the new oalh of fid e lity and profession of faith in the Feb. 25 issue of L'Osservatore
Romano, the Va tican ne ws pa per.
The ne w profession of faith cons ists of the traditional re citation of the Nicene Creed plus three new
paragraphs in which the pe rson expresses his or her
adhere nce to everythi ng taught by the church .
The fide lity oath, to be s worn with one 's hand on a
Bible, states in part that in all of his or he r words
and actions the pe rson taking the oath will "foster
the common discipline of the whole church" and will
follow all authe ntic teachings of the pope and the
bishops " with Christ ian obedience."

Who must take oath
Among those who must take the new profession
and oath are a ll candidates for the diaconate and all
pe rsons receiving new assignments as pas tors or as
teachers of philosophy or lhe ology in all Catholic
seminaries and unive rs ities.
Msgr. McMa nus was asked to compa re the new
oath with the church 's 1910 Oath Against Mod em ism,
which condemned a wide range of ne w historical,
scientific a nd philosophical theories. Require d of all
priests, candidates for orders and seminary professors, tha t oath was take n each ye ar in many places
until it was dropped in 1067.
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Today, less is re membered of the specific content
of lhal oath than of lhe general i.mpact it had on the
chu rch's intellectual life. It s u ccessfully re pressed
some potentially dangerous ideas about faith and
doctrine but it also Jed a significant number of
serious 'c atholic scholars to halt their theological
a nd biblical research out of loyalty to t he church or
fea r of reprisals.
While the new oath is quite different in content
from the Oath Against Modernis m, it is like it in the
sense that " it i s obvious ly an attempt to go after
p eople (who a re conside red insufficiently orthodox)
in different ways," Msgr. McManus said.
Publlcatlon
The doctrinal congregation declared that the new
oath was to take effect March 1, but Msgr. McManus
s aid he "can't imagine any e fTort to imple ment it"

be fore it is published in the "Acta Apostolicae
Sedis," the official peridocial through which church
legislation is issued.
The new profession of faith is s imply a revised
version of an existing requirement, but "the oath is
a n entirely new law," Msgr. McManus said.
The doctrinal congregation " can't issue a gene ral
(legislative ) decree" without papal approval, he
adde d, but the oath was simply printed in L'Osservatore Romano wilhout the decree of promulgation
that local church officials need to be able to interpret its authority and legal force accurately.
In terms of the new oath' s possible impact on
Catholic higher education, Msgr. McManus said it
again highlights the strong emphasis that Cardinal
Joseph Ratzinger, head of the doctrinal congregation ,
has bee n placing on the idea that any Catholic theologian "teaches in the name of the church."

Sponsored by: MERCY MEDICAL CENTER AND

SENIOR HEALTH CENTER
Written by: Richard Charles D .P.M.
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STRESS FRACTURES
OFTHEFOOTANDANKLE
who increases his mileage too quickly instead

Many patients have he ard of the term "stress
fracture ." but ideas a nd concepts of what this
actually is vary greatly, Frequently, patie nts
associate stress fractures with athletes; but, in
my practice, almost seventy-five perent of
stress fracture s are occurring in non-athletic
patients.
To understand what a stress facture is, one
should first brush up on a bit of anatomy of the
foot and the ankle. What is important to understand is that the bones most involved a re the
metatarsal bones, which are the bone s that
lead to the toes, as well as the bones of the
ankle, those be ing the shin bone and the bones
on the ins ide and the outside of the ankle
j oint. A stress fracture is a small, hairline
c rack in a bone that may go completely
through the b one's outside covering, known as
the periost e um.
Sym ptoms usually a sso ciated with stress
fractures include a significant amount of swelling of t he a rea, which is worsened by pe riods
of walking or st anding. P atie nts usually do not
recall any incide nce of injury, however, a lthough occasionally one may cite a particula r
i ncident. In the early stages, there is less
swelling a nd, as the conditio n drags on, the
surround ing bone and soft t issue begin to
swell, with the night be ing the most painful
ti me. Usua lly, in the morning, the swelling is
down, and pa tients feel that the problem has
gone away. When a physicia n examines the
area, he usua lly can isolate a pinpoint area of
pain to pressure.
Diagnosis is usually made by taking a n x-ray
of the foot or ankle . Usu ally, a stress fracture
is easily visual ized by the tr a ined eye, and
c hanges occur a fler ten d ays from the onset of
symptoms. It is not uncommon for a pa tie nt to
seek a physician's he lp early in the course,
with the physician be ing unable to see any
changes on x-ray, because the bony changes
have not yet ta ken
Stress fra ctures are us ually caused by overuse, which can occur in diffe rent ways. First,
a nd most commonly, a re per sons who increase
the ir level of a ctivity too r apidly.
In athletes, this is the most common cause .
In older people, it might be walking too much
d uring sho pping or working. The body, which
is not read y for this type of stress and strain,
responds, and as a result, the bone fractures. A
stress fracture can also occur in a trained,
cond itione d pe rson who also does too muc h. A
c lassic example would be the marathon runne r
place.

of building his mileage gradully. With regard
to atheltics, two of the more common activities
which cause stress fractures are aerobics and
marathon running, with their constant_pounding and jumping.
.
Treatment for stress fractures is usually
simple and rewarding for the patient. The first
thing we initiate is r est of the area. This does
not necessarily mean t hat the patient is immobilized and unable to walk; but, rather, we
shift the weight from the stressed area to other
parts of the foot and body. Generally, a stress
fracture takes four to six weeks to allow optimal healing. There is also a period where the
bone is susceptible to r e-fracture, which is
generally another eight weeks.
The Mercy Senior Health Center has recently opened a foot clinic. Other services
at the Me rcy Senior Health Center include :
physician visits, physical exams, eye care,
hearing, and skin care. Additional services
include cancer treatment, arthritis and osteoporosis. Call 825-1234 to schedule an
appointment.

As stated previously, other types of activities
may continue , such as riding an exe rcise bike
or swimming and will not inte rfere with the
healing process. In certain cases of patients
who a re willing a nd able to withstand the
discomfort a nd who insist on no treatment, a
stress fracture will heal uneventfully on its own
In severe case s, stress fracture care may re
quire a below-knee cast to immobilize and a l·
low the fracture to heal. Those of you who
have had stress fractures know that this is a
very painful and disabiling injury. Although
lhe bo ne is not displaced, it is broken; and we
must respect the body's warning signals and
allow it to he al properly. Should you suspect a
stress fracure o r have pain the area of your
foot and ankle that has not gone away, consult
a s pecialist. Pain is not normal !
Dr. Char les is a Board Ce rtified podiatrist who
lectures and consults to athletic clubs and
senior he alth centers throughout the Denver
metropolitan area. He is in private practice.

Mercy Senior Health Center
3202 W. Colfax 825~1234
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-WE ARE FA.l~LYfor further Information contact Mr. Richard H . Haber, Principal

HOLY FAMILY HIGH ~iCHOOL
4343 Utica Streeit
PHONE 458-8822

Denver, CO 80212
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Assisting Archbishop Stafford during the 16th annual
Special Religious Education Mas:s for developmentally
disabled persons are, Adam Johnston, 12 and Jonathan
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In t he Denver area, "chain" mortuaries owned by out-of-state
interests account for more t han half of the local funeral homes.
We are proud to say that we remain independent- family owned
a nd operated. We offer excellent, caring service with the metro
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Dorwart, 10. Father Edward Buelt, secretary to Archbishop Stafford Is at far left. The Mass was held April 2 at
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception.

Metro Denver Consumer Housing Information for Seniors (CHISS) is seeking ,~olunteers to help the elderly with
infoirmation on housing problems. The
new service, which works with the
Elde:rly Housing Hotline and CHOICE,
will train volunteers to provide up-todate information to older homeowners
and renters.
Sponsored by the American Association of Retired Persons, CHISS will
provide volunteer training this Spring
and expects to be operating no later
than mid-May.
Eaich volunteer will be trained to

review a variety of options for the
elde rly, including accessory apartments, shared housing, property tax
relief, home re pairs and weatherization, in-home health and chore services, board and care homes, congregate care facilities, retirement communities, ECHO housing, subsidized
housing, and home equity conversion.
For more information on becoming a
volunteer, contact Allan Fredrick, 8322900, or Gay Del Duca, 795-8909. Volunteers w·m be asked to spend approximately 20 hours monthly after
t raining.

Or·gan recital set at Holy Ghost Church
Arlt organ recital will b e presented
April 9 at 2:30 p.m . at Holy Ghost
Chmrch, 1900 California Sl by Dr.
Rulon Christiansen , organist of the
First Presbyterian Church in Ogden,
Utah, and teacher o f organ at Weber
Stat,~ College in Ogden.
Dr. Christiansen is a sp ecialist in the

music of Louis Vierne, and his recital
will be devoted to a selection of
Vierne's wor ks, including the complete
sixth Symphony.
The con cert will be free and open to
the public. A free-will offering will be
taken to h elp d efray concert expenses.
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Machebeuf cagers
named all-state
Tim and Michelle Tou ssa int, brother and sister, and
Machebeuf Cath olic High School students, were selected for state honors in baske tball. Tim - a sixfoot, fou r-inch senior - was selected for first team
honor s a t center and name d to the Honorable Mention All State 2A team. Michelle, a junior, was named
to the second team All League Girl's Division. Both
students have also been honored for academics.
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Mothers from Queen of Peace Church In Aurora listen
to Archbishop Stafford Marc h 30 when he visited their
group " Moms and K ids." T he program ts des igned to

give mothers a b r eak once a w eek fro m their chlld ren
and have the c hance t o socialize w ith one ano ther .

Moms and Kids al Iifesaver
By Christine Capra-Kramer
Register Staff

Moms and Kids can be a lifesaver.
When the daily responsibilities of coping with
children's crying, whining, spilling foo d o n the living
room rug and dirty diape r s seem too much t o handle,
and when th e only conver sat ion one can have is with
someone who speaks a child's gibberish , the Moms
and Kids pr ogram at Queen of Peace Parish in Aurora comes to the rescue.
For the past three years the program, a support
group for mothers sponsored by that parish, has been
flourishing, said Judy Hayes, president of the organization.
"It's a chance for moms to get away from th e kids
and get a much needed break. It's nice to get out and
talk to someone w ho s peaks in complete sentences,"
Hayes said. "This is a good organization and the
mothers need a day oul It's like therapy, because
you can only stand so much.
"One mother in the group said, 'If we didn't have
this morning away from the kids, more of us might be
child abusers."'
Currently 50 mothers - ranging in age from 26 to
40 - belong to the program with approximately 90
children, who range in age from newborns to six year
olds. The group m eets each Thursday from 9:30 to
11: 15 a.m., with a different agenda each time.
According to Hayes some meetings are a game day
at which the mothers break into small groups and
play anything from T rivial Pursuit to Pictionary.
Speakers are also a big part of their meetings and
they have brought in d e ntists, chiropractors and cake
decorators, as well as speakers who talked about
parenting, summer tips for moms and kids and how
to prepare quick meals.
The group reserves one Thursday a month for
socializi ng and a potluck.
While the mothers a r e enjoying their time away
from the c hildren, the young ones are broken into
groups by age and two teachers are assigned to each
room. The teachers are paid by the hour from a fee
each of the mothers pay at each meeting. The cost is
$3 per family said Hayes.

In addition the group also holds several fundraisers throughout the year to help pay the teache rs
and supply fees .
Moms and Kids got started three years ago when
Nancy Neiswanger, the group's fou nder and past
p resident, thought it was about time her chu rch had
such a program.
She h~1d been involved with a MOPS (Moms of
Preschoolers) p rogram a nd saw the benefits to
mothers and children alike. So she approached her
pastor at that time, Oblate Father Andrew Wueste,
who supported the idea.
The first meeting brought only 15 people, but the
group gr,ew to its present number as the word got
out, said Neiswa nger.
As the first president she was r esponsible for setting the tone of t he meetings and finding initial
funding. :She said he r father-in-law was so impressed
with the 1Program he made a large donation to get the
program started.
The group is open to all mothers with young children. The only requirement is that the mothers do
attend the meetings and not just drop off their child ren.
For more information on Moms and Kids contact
Elaine D.ailey, 364-0734.

GILBERT 0. MONTOYA
ATTORNEY AND COUNSEWR AT LAW

• Family Law
• Workmen's Comp.
• Personal Injury
• Free Consultation
•

431-5307
weekend Appointments
Available
SERVING DENVER AND JEFFCO.

FORMOM ANDDAD - FORGRANDMA AND GRANDPA

ERICKSON MONUMENTS
Same Old Firm -

CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

COME JOIN OTHER SENIORS IN A
RELAXED, FRIENDLY AT MOSPHERE

New Location

1245 QUIVAS ST.
7 Blocks West Of Santa Fe Drive Off West 13th Ave.

• FULL SIZE RENTAL UN ITS

• FLEXIBLE MEAL PLAN

• SUPER L A RGE BALCONIES

• REFINED AMENITIES

• GARAGE PARKING

• S.E. DENVER LOCATION

VIS IT US AT 8030 E. G IRARD AVE. (HAMPDEN AT TAM ARAC)

ROY ERICKSON

571-5151

DARVIN 0. HENDEE

OR CALL

(303) 696-0576 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
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4th annual Paroke!:.
basketball tourney set
The remaining schedule for the
fourth annual Old Par okes Basketball Tournament at the Machebeuf
High School Gym, 18th and Pennsylvania, is as follows. Proceeds
benefit the Catholic E l ementary
Education Fund for underprivileged
students.
April 5: Parokes A ll-Stars vs.
Bronco alumni, 8 p.m.; Cathedral vs.
Mullen, 6 p. m.; Machebeuf vs. St.
Joseph, 7 p.m.
April 6: St. Francis vs. St.
Joseph's, 6 p.m .; Machebeuf vs. Cathedral, 7 p.m.; entertainment by the
Parokes Cheerlead ers, 8 p .m.; St
Mary's vs. Holy Family, 8:30 p.m.; St.
Mary's vs. St Joseph's, 9:30 p.m.
April 7: Machebeuf vs. Mullen, 6
p.m.; Regis vs. Machebeuf, 7 p .m .;

enterta inme nt b y the Parok es
Cheerleaders, 8 p.m.; St. Mary's vs.
Holy Family, 8:30 p.m .; Mullen vs.
Mt Carmel , 9:30 p.rn.

April 8: St. Franicis vs. St. Mary's,
10 a.m.; Cathedrall vs. Mullen, 11
a.m.; St. Mary's vs. Annunciation,
noon; H oly Family vs. St. Joseph's, 1
p.m.; St. Francis vs. Machebeuf, 2
p.m.; entertainment by the Parokes
Ch eerleaders, 3 p .im.; R egis vs. Mt
Carmel , 3:30 p .m.; :St Mary's vs. Cathedral , 4 :30 p.m.. ; Championship
Game one, 5:30 p.m.; entertainment
by the Parokes Cheerleaders, 6:30
p .m.; Championship game two, 7
p.m.
For ticket information call 3884411, ext. 135.

C~IP·
SANTA ~lARIA
CELEBIUlTING

52 YE,l.RS

OF CAMPING
Sponsored By

CATHOLIC COMMUNJ1Y SERVICES

JQeeph M otta/OCR Photo

Religious Convocation
More than 250 women and men Religious gathered at Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Northglenn, April 2, for the fourth
annual Convocation for Religious. From
left are Sisters Evangeline Spenner(O.S.F.), Christine Marie Stahl(S.C.),
Vincent de Paul Grilliot(S.C.) and Verllna
Mescher(C.P.P.S.) During the convocat!on
Archbishop J. Francis Stafford honored
Religious jubilarians praising them for their
dedicated service to the church. Silver
jubilarlans honored were Fathers Donald
M. Cunningham and Stephen Yavorsky
(S.J.), Sisters Sharon Maureen Ford
(RSM), Faith Hansen(r.c.) and Barbara
Kopel(CHM). Golden j ubilarians were

Brothers Bernard Kinneavy and Valbert
Turner(FSC), Fathers Robert J. Manning
and Ralph D. Jensen(OSM) and Sisters
Georgia Mae Horrell(SSSF), Millicent
Peaslee(OLVM), M. Elenlus Pettinger(OSF),
Marie Agnes Fobes, Marcella Vollmer,
Margaret Ann Jones, Marie Smith and
Aline Dalton(SL). Diamond jubillarians
were Abbot Edward Vollmer(OSB), Fathers
Harold Stansell and Edward Thro (SJ) and
Sisters Rose Rita Billesbach(OSF), Bernadette Marie Coming(RSM), M. Raphaelita Herrera(OSF) , M. Magdalene
Nushy(RSM), M. Helen Frances Widhalm(OSF).

• Offering a wide variety of recreational as well as camping activities for 8 to 14
year o lds.
•
• Highly qualified management and staff assure quality program and camper
safety.
• Bus transportation available at no extra charge!
• Camp Santa Maria is located on 900 acres of land in Grant, Colorado.
Excellent facilities for your child/ children.
• Boating, swimming, arts and crafts, hiking, camping, sports, campfires,
cookouts and much, much more.
• Camp tuition is determined on a sliding scale based-on number in family
and family income. Tuition will range from $20.00 to $120.00 per week.
,
• Space is limited. First come, first served basis.

________________________________ ________
.

PRE-REGISTRATION FORMS

Return the pre-registration form to reserve a place for your camper. A packet
including registration, medical form s, transportation details and general infor·
mation will be mailed to you.

NAME: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M.I. _

SEX M__ F __ AGE __

F1nc

Lat

HOME ADDRESS:
HOME PHONE": _ _ _ _ _ __

NAME OF PARENT AND/ OR GUARDIAN: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please check which session your child would like to attend:
Session #I
Session #2
Session #3
Session # 4
Session #5
Session #6
Session #7

June 19-23
June 26-30
J uly 3-7
July 10- 14
July 24-28
July 3 I -Aug 4
Aug. 7-Aug. 11

8- 11 yr. o lds
12-14 yr. olds
8-14 yr. olds
12-14 yr. olds
8-11 yr. olds
12-14 yr. olds
8-11 yr. olds

Endosed flnd _ _ _ _ ($10.00) which Is a non-refundable registnltion f~i fcx the aboYe week.
P!Nse reglstrr only camper per form.

Make Check Payable To: Camp Santa Marla
P.O. Bos 280003
Lakewood, Colorado 8022111-0003
(303) 935-0035

Here's o phone number you'll wont to hong on to and use. h's the number for Express Moil'
.
on-coll pickup service.•
Just coll, ond your Express Moil package will be p icked up promptly, right o t your locotion.
The cost is only S4 per pickup- not per pockoge. So you con
include os mony packages as you wont for the some low
------------,
price. This is o reol volue.
(
EXPRESS MAil
I
r------------..J
PICKUP SERVICE
And when you combine
pickup service with our
new overnight letter role
ol jusl SB.75, it's on even
greoter volue.

FOR EXPRESS MAIL

PICKUP SERVICE CALL

So, save the phone
number thol soves you
time, trouble ond money.
And use it for your next
o vernight shipment.

297-6660
'On-collp,dn"' ,.'"•U,.ovoilobloin

r-,

de,,gnoood ZIP Cocln Coll for-..

Monday through I

Seturd■y 8 10 5

I

"'I r'

l l ! V - M.AII
W"=:..:..:":::z-;z;..:-=t:
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HAVE YC)U APPLIED YET?
REMEMBElrl-THE ABSOLUTE
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION
IS Af.»RIL 28, 1989

oto

DEN,i/ER COUNTY RESIDENTS

ert

ng
irs
int
F),

DO YOU HAVE~ A:

LOW INCOME?
-HIGH HEATING COSTS?
.NOW THERE'S HELP!!!

er,

rid
ns
:rs

1d
le-

.P·

LEAP

,e
d-

(Low-lnco11ne Energy Assistance Program)
CALL THE LEAP OFFICE, 2200 W. ALAMEDA, 937-2933 FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATION FORMS

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

EVERYONE MUST APPLY

OUTSTATIONS-

Can receive as~;ist. completing applications:
1)

Denver Dept. of Soclal Ser,i,l ces ·

aaoo w. Alameda
~H. 937-2933

8:00-12:00

2)

Publlc Service
SSO 1 Sth Street
Ph. 571-7833
8:00-4:00

BE SURE AND APPLY.
ON OR BEFORE APRIL 28, 1989
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Prayer and hard rock
Severa I years ago al the now d e fu ncl
Colorado Women's College in norlheast
Denver , some in teresting resea rch was carried out to determine the effect of music o n
plant life .
In the most talked about experiment, Mrs.
Dorothy Retallack of Denver, u nder the supervisio n of Prof. Fra ncis Broman, placed
identical g roups of hea lthy house plants in
two separate but eq u a l environmenta l control chambe r s. The light, h umid ity and temperature conditions in both chambers were
exactly the same. Th e only variable was the
type of music bei ng played. In th e first, rock
mus ic was played for the length of the experiment and in the second, classica l music.
In the rock c h amber, the p lants became
stunted, ha d unusually tall stems a nd sma ll
leaves. They needed excessive water , yet
t heir roots were a bnormally s h o rt a nd
s parse. Throughout th e experiment, the
plants exp end e d thei r e ne rgy in an attempt
to g row away fro m the s te reo s peakers. Toward the las t days of the project, the plants
were either d ead o r d y ing.
In the c lassical mu s ic chamber, as you
have guessed, the r esults were jus t the opposite. The pla nts gr ew leaves or flowere d
more rapidly than normal. They required
water only once a week, yet their r oots were
long and dense. Through out the experiment,
the pla nts grew loward the s te r eo speaker
and a t the conclusion were lus h a nd h ealthy.
Now along comes a seventh-gra d e s tudent
at Holy Name School in Fall River, Mass.,
with new data to confirm those ea rly e xperiments at ewe and som e add e d sc ie ntifi c
inform ation.
Chris te lle Dube won a grand prize for he r
scie nce fair project that studied the e ffects
of silent prayer , voca l encouragement, class ical music a nd hard rock o n marigold
plants.

EDITORI
In Chris te lle's experime•nt, the control
marigold got normal plant treatment. S h e
played classical music to a second p lant and
hard rock to a third. A fou rth plant r eceived
regula r pep ta lks or w hat s he called "vocal
encouragement." The fifth marigold got extra special treatment " I s ilently prayed over
the plant that it would flou rish," Miss Dube
sa id.
The pray p lant g r ew best, developing the
m ost leaves, s h e r e ported iin h e r scientific
findings. The vocal e ncourageme nt, c lassical
music and control marigolds came in second , third and fou rth. Bu lt the hard-rock
plant curled up and die d. " I fe lt it committed suicide," she told the scientific community.
Somewher e among all these house plants
and marigolds is a moral to be learned. At
the very least there is a gentle reminder of
the n eed for and powe r of prayer.
Since the Second Vatican Council, a liturgical r enewal has taken root and blossomed
in the Catholic Church. The heart of this
renewal is prayer. T he council taught that
the ligurgy " is the primary and indispensable source from which the faithful are to
derive the true Christian spirit." How can
that spiri t come to fill and give s hape to our
lives unless it is the re in prayer?
With out it, we shall not succeed either in
unde r standing the value of the Christian life
or in gaini ng the strength t,o advance in it
with joy a nd hope.
The alternative is to become like the
plants subject to hard rock - spirituality
w hithered a nd d ead.

A eucharistic minister
By Father John Dietzen
0 . I am a special eucharistic minister. During a
recent workshop we were told that when we give
Communion we should look at the person, smfle and
say, " The body of Christ," then wait until the person
says, "Amen," and gfve the host. One priest, however,
says we should not even have eye contact. He says It
Is just a gimmick to look at the communicant or for
the communicant to look at the priest o r whoever is
giving Communion. He quoted someone who said,
" Look at the host. You came to receive the body of
Christ, not to visit with the celebrant. The gift Is more
Important than the one who delivers It."
We have to do whatever our pastor requires, but
what do you think? (Michigan)

A It seems to me that somebody's sac ramental
theology got s hort-circuited somewhere. On that
theory, the ideal e ucharistic minister would be
the one-armed robot that could croak the right
wo rds; you can't get any more impersonal than
that

Liturgical regulations requi re tha t Communion
be "ministe re d," not just picked up from the
a ltar, for example, precisely because this o r any
other sacrament is not only a tra nscende nt divine
activity, it is a lso a human interaction be tween
two members of the body of Christ
Any eucha r istic minister, priest or otherwise,
always should be keenly conscious of a truth that
has awed theologia ns from the early fathers of
lhe church on : The person to whom we are ministering the body of Christ is al ready the body of
Christ, both individually and ecclcsially. The
church itself is present already both in the min-

Uf:STIO~
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ister of the sacrament and in th,e recipient, says
the Rite for Anointing the Sick (No. 40).
Sl Augustine, commenting o n the " tremendous
import" of St Paul's words that vve, though many,
are one bread, one body, says to his people, " By
the grace of redemption, you are already that
which you receive" in the Eucharist In Communion, he says, the body of Christ gives the body
of Christ to the body of Christ. ln light of truths
like that, how can we possibly pretend detached
uninvolvement when we invite a1 fellow member
of our faith community to one of the greatest
expressions of faith either of us can ever make?
Perhaps a core of the problem is that last
statement about the gift being more important
than the one who delivers it. Whc1, after all, is the
one who "delivers" it if not Christ himself? That
also is a truth held most sacred in Christian
tradition. Jesus Christ is present in the sacramental liturgy in the person of his minister, says
Vatican Council 11.
Thus, perhaps the best questicm a minister of
the Eucharist might ask is, H c1w would J esus
himself do it if he were the one 11tanding here in
his own physical pe rson'!
I can't believe he would do it without visibly
expressing in some genuine way the warmth, joy
a nd intimacy of life he share~1 with the one
standing before him.

Where are
the men?
By Dolores Curran
I had just fi nished a lecture on anger and

asked fo r questions. A woman said resignedly,
"This is good stuff and it would help my marriage
but until my husband hears it, what's the point? I
can read and go to workshops like this but he
couldn't care less."
There were heads nodding in unison all over
this female audience. The woman continue d, "He
thinks how we get along is my responsibility and
he doesn't want to be bothered by talking about
it. What is it with men? Do they want good
marriages as long as they don't have to put anything into them? I'm ready to give up and leave. "
The audience applauded.
After years of conducting seminars on marriage
and parenting, I've come to the conclusion that
few of us know how to go about developing and
dealing with relationships that are most fundamental to our personal lives. We don't know

TALKS WITH
PARENTS
what to look for in a relationship before we e nter
it or how to improve it once committed. We don't
know how to renegotiate relationships with our
parents once we're grown. We don't know how to
develop good relationships with our children.
We do our best with what little we know. But
we know so little. It's fair to say that most people
don't seek information on relationships until
there's a problem so severe that it's often too
late. If they had the information earlier, they may
have recognized warning signals and applied
techniques to deal with problems in the early
stages of marriage and par enti ng. Today, more
than ever before in history, there a re workshops,
books and resources available to us.
Sadly, these tend to be attended by women and
rarely by men who still seem to believe relationsh ips are a woman's responsibility. If we~re going
to address healthy marriages, this attitude has to
change.
When half a marriage gains insights and solutions into a relational problem and the other half
shows no interest, there emerges an anger and
despair that damages the relationship even further.
We need to ask the question, "Where are the
men and why are they opting out? Does it take
impending divorce to interest them? Why?"
I recall a friend whose marriage was half good,
at best. She tried to get her husband to attend a
marriage e ncounter, marriage workshops and
marriage counseling, without success. He scoffed
at it all.
But when she decided to leave the marriage, he
came to us. "Everything was fine. All of a sudden
she wants a divorce. What's with her?"
Little good it did to point out to him that he
had ignored the signals for years. He was angry
and righteous. Sure, she complained, but that was
nothing new. How was he supposed to know she
was serious?
In the anger workshop I mentioned, woman
after woman talked of her husband's disinterest
in improving their relationship. "Please me and
we'll get along," seemed to be the common husband message.
Well, truth is women are no longer willing to
submerge themselves to their husband's expectations. Wives expect to be respected and to be
heard. If there's no indication that this is about
to happen, they start looking at alternatives:
moving, job, separation, divorce.
By this time, of course, the damage is too often
done. Just as husbands begin to grasp what their
wives have been saying, their wives have decided
there's nothing worth saving.
So men, it's in your court. Don't blame her if
she de cides she can live without you.
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Is better. more rneaningful than best?
By Father Leonard Urban
What are the most dreaded words of our day? I
suppose it's really impossible to say. The a nswer
lo such a cryptic question might depend on circumstance, where we arc at the time we hear
them.
I've gone to the clinic for those periodic physicals, mostly because I've created some pain or
ache deep within my innards. While going
through those endless tests and probings, I've
been sure that I had some rare or not so rare
disease that would mean my imminent death. The
dreaded sentence in this case would be, "You' re
about to die."
What about parents who wait for work about
their children when they are lost or missing? Or
people who stand in front of their supervisor or
company executive, dreading the phrase that will
terminate their job or force them into early retirement?
But for all that, I've been recently thinking that
the worst of all sentences is "l failed." "I didn' t
make it.'' For whatever reasons, mostly psychological, having to do with self-image and acceptance, failure has b ecome almost unbearable in
the lives of many, perhaps the majority of us.
In our frantic and stressful push to stay on top,
do our work, to the satisfaction of those significant others in our lives, we might even rathe r die
than fail. As a matter of fact many actually do
choose to give up their lives rather than admit.
fa ilure, falling short.

--
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Irt is an enigma, a mystery that protrudes from
our thinking; frustrating, because we can reasoniably construe that failure is a part of life.
conncs to everyone. The distortion, however, is
there, in mos t of us. taking away reason, filling us
with the horror of not meas uring up, failing.
It happens often that univers ity students come
to my office for a friendly word and a bit of
counsel. The conversation regularly winds itself
around how they are doing, what their classes arc
like and are they making progress. It is not the
least unusual for them to say, " I'm on the borderline in two or three of my classes."
Those foreboding words used to lead me to
tho11.1ghts of catastrophe and doom. But I soon
lear ned that those students were talking about
th e borderline of grade averages below 90 percent. They weren't talking at all of failing in the
more accurate sense of the word, but falling, say,
frorn excellent to an average grade.
Their preoccupation w ith perfection, accomplishing the best, is a fascinating phe nomenon
that spr ings, I think, from some inner urge to
satisfy, not necessarily oneself, but some other
ghostly figure. It might be one's oversolicitous,
insi stent parents. It could be the university itself.

which places great stress on maintaining grade
poinnts and scholarships.
It a rises sometimes l'rom peer pressure. It's
difficult to tolerate C's when your friend s and
classmates arc getting A's and en occasional B.
Yet, those reasons seem to be only symptoms of
a deeper anxiety. Why this obsession with perfection? Is it because we arc kidding ourselves.
thinking that only the highes t grades, excellence
in any endeavor, will bring some kind of peacc
that we are missing in our lives?
There are some realities that are much more
important than s uccess: humility, sensitivity,
compassion. l realize that those are not necessarily excluded by our compulsion to succeed.
But most times they arc minimized. or at least
blurred , by the precedence of getting to the top at
any cosL
Maybe it's time for a change. I don't mean to
seek fa ilure for its own sake. It just seems that
when we've done our best, given what we ca n,
the re ought to be more tolerance of it, less resistance to our own limitations and humanness.
Someone, it could have been Oliver Wendel
Holmes, once said, "Ir you want to benefit from
your mistakes. you have to be willing to go out
and make some.··
Whoever it was must have been satisfied and
willing to live with a few s hortcomings.
Father Urban is pas tor of J ohn XXJIJ Univers ity Parish, Fort Collins.

A happy ex-Holy Ghoster is heard from
Editor:
Your March 22 editorial about the
"shameful incident" at Holy Ghost
Church need clarification and apology. Some communicants were
switching lines to avoid going to a
black lay minister. And Father
Woodrich and T he Register are certain that racism was involved. Never
mind Father's own admission that
some still wish to rece ive Communion from a p r iest, despite Vatican II.
Let him have a black priest and a
white lay minister give Commu nion,
and watch the same people receive
from the black priest.
The real issue is that some of Father Woody's parishioners wish to
show reverence to Christ present in
Holy Communion by receiving from
a priest, as was done from the time
of the Apostles until the postVatican II Church foisted this nov:..
e lty on us. They p re fer to ris k the
rash judgments and s landers of their
shephe rd in their attempt to show
respect to our Lord, and they deserve public apology.
One more note: Father Woodrich
s hould have suspected sexism before racism. Many of his nock will
receive from a man before a woman,
because the man at least bears the
same gender as a priest.
Patrick O'B rien,
A happy ex-Holy Ghos te r
E DITOR'S NOTE: See Question
Corner on page 12.
Cheers for Father Woody
Editor:
Cheers for Father Woody and
Cheers for The Register for the
wonderful editorial supporting him
(3/22/89 issue).
John F . Ka ne
Denve r
' Romero'
Editor:
I want to compliment The Regis·
ter on the excellent article about the
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new fi lm " Rome,·o" concerning the
life of Archbisho1p Romero of El Salvador (issue of 3/22/89). Archbishop
Romero is an excellent example of
the dedication that the Cathol ic
Church has to bring peace to our
modern world.
Hopefully local theater managers
can be convinced to show this message of sacrifice and hope which is
so much needed 1lo be seen today. I
am taking the article out of my Register and sending· it to Mr. Keith
Isaac, District Manager, Mann Theaters, 720 S. Colo rado Blvd., D enver,
co 80222.
Raymond P. Finney
De nver
Death penalty

Editor:
Give us Barabb.as? Just what the
devi l wants you. to say.
If the crime is serious e nough to
warrant the death penally, so be it.
Even the thief ne:ict to Jesus recognized that he must pay the price for
his crime.
Our Lord said, " if thy right hand
is an occassion of sin to thee, cut it
off and cast it from thee; for it is
better for thee that one of thy
membe rs should be lost than that
thy whole body s hould go to hell''
Matt. 5:30. Our duty as Chrislians is
to save souls. We 1arc to convert
sinners; to help them beg Jesus to
forgive them and lnavl! mercy on
them; to pray for them.
I am no longer impressed by long
lists of priests and nuns who throw
thei r names behind "causes."
And while on th,c subject of the
death penalty, wh1:> on that list defends and opposes. publicly, the

death penalty imposed on unborn
babies?
Ardis H e ue r ,
Denver
Women's roles
Editor:
1 would like to respond to Sister
Maloney's letter in the 3/15/89 issue.
I feel Susan Bender was right
when she said those that want to be
priests should leave the faith and
find a church that they can preach
at.
I'm a convert and when I went
into the Catholic faith 1 was taught
to be obedient to the Holy Father ...
why mak~ it diflicult for our Holy
Father? I also believe that when
women gripe a nd complain about
'the church and things that can't be
changed ... then their children and
grandchildren see t h at, and that is
why the c hurch at tenda nce has

fallcn ...Surcly the women that are
married can fulfill their life by raising the c hildren according to God's
ways... The Sister fri ends I have arc
kept busy either teaching or helping
the sick in many ways.
Dorothy Wiesmann ,
Arizona

Letters policy
The Regis te r welcomes lette rs to
the editor. Letters s h ould be relatively brief, to the poi nt a nd include
the writer's name, address and
phone number (no pseudonyms). The
Register reserves the rig ht to edit
a ll le tters and to not print le tters at
its own discre tion. The name can be
omitted from publication for a very
good reason . Letters s h ould be sent
to: Editor , The De nver Catholic
Registe r, 200 J oseph in e St., De nver,
co 80206.
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Grappling with War and social justice
continued from page 1

I

"I would like to b e lieve it has made me a more
prayerful person," he said. "I wanted to understand.
I'm no difl'erent than most p eople. In your best
mome nts, down deep in your heart, you want to do
what God wants you to. T hat takes d oing - prayer
time, quiet time, time fo r contemplation, time to
allow God to speak to us. I always asked, 'What is the
meaning of this? How should I respond ? Have I
always gone in t he best way?' But I've never· gone
over it my mind, step-by-step, moment-by-moment."
The prelate traced his concern for peace and justice issues to the day the first atomic bomb was
dropped on Hiroshima.
The future archbishop of Seattle was studying to
be a priest in his native Montana.
" The nuclear bombs dropped on Hiroshima and
Nagasaki had a dramatic impact on me,'' he said. "I
remember sensing that the world would never be the
.. same. We had awakened such a destructive capability that would be difficult or impossible to control."
Archbishop Hunthausen is now a n outspoken critic
of the nuclear arms race, and an advocate for nonviole nce, the homeless, the poor, the elderly and
women in the church.
Social Injustice
The archbishop said he believes the nuclear arms
race cannot be separated from other issues, including abortion and social injustice. He said he was
i nfluenced by the writings of J esuit Father Richard
McSorely, who argues that once t h e use of nuclear
weapons is accepted , other forms of evil are also
accepted, because they seem insignificar.t when
compared to a nuclear holocaust.
"The most important issue o r root issue is our
willingness to use nuclear weapons," Archbishop
Hunthausen said. "This is where drugs, crime, abortion all tie together. 'Fhe immensity of nuclear
w.eaponry dulls sens itivity to other issues and tends
to influe nce the way we look at our world."
T he archbishop has issued statements against Trident nuclear submarines, some of which a re based in
>his archdiocese. Si nce 1982 h e h as withheld a portion of h is income tax to protest U.S. military expe nditures.
But he said his conversion to an active peace and
justice stance was gradual.
" I a lways h ad a deep feeling a nd felt that war was
most unfortunate, but I had n o strong feeling to do
anything about it,'' he said.
" During the Second World War, I was in college
and as with any stude nt of that moment I was signed
up for the draft. I was thinking seriously of the
p riesthood, but I also had an attraction to flying."
T he pilot training program require d a comm itment

"We cannot excuse what is happening in our own
b ackyard," h e said. "We can't be like the people in
Germany and Poland and say we weren't aware so
we have no responsibility. We all have res ponsibility.
I don't pretend to have the answers, but we have to
stay sensitive a.n d not hurt others."

James Baca/OCR Photo

Archbishop Huntahusen

to serve in the Army Air Corps.
"A priest advised me not to until I was settled with
my own decision about the priesthood," the archbishop said.
While Archbishop Hunthausen was in the seminary
the world was thrust into the nuclear age.
" This very much touched my response to violence
in the world, but I didn't really do anything about it
until I was bishop of the Helena, Montana, diocese
(in 1962)," he said.
Twice Archbishop Hunthausen has been faced with
nuclear war facilities in his dioceses. In Montana
missile silos dotted the plains. In Washington Trident s ubmarines were.based on Puget Sound.
"I made pronounceme nts as bishop," he said.
"Whe n I became archbishop (in 1975) I also felt a
need to speak oul"
Archbishop Hunthausen said he dubbe d t he
"highly militarized" Puget Sound as "Auschwitz at
Puget Sound."

Peace and prayer
In Seattle he also moved into the arena of activism
and civil disobedience, insp ired by t he example of a
peace and prayer vigil to protest a decision by then
President Jimmy Carter that some believ'1d moved
the United States closer to a nuclear first strike
policy.
"I was deeply moved by that vigil," Sqid Archb ishop Hunt hausen. "My feelings were no different
from theirs, but I wasn't doing anything."
He also credits the values he formed growing up in
a small Montana copper town.
"I was very privileged to have strong family support, and extended family s upport," he said'. "The
town was • 50 percent Catholic. My life was built
around family and church. From this good experie nce I came to know the need for community and
openness and the Gospel approach to living."
Archbishop Hunthausen said he is cautiously encouraged by rece nt developments in talks I between
the United States and the Soviet Union.
"I really believe there has been great progress," h~
said, "but that doesn't allow us to relax. Th, re is too
great a distance to go."
I

The archbishop rejects the popular argulent that
disarmament would be impossible because he technology lo b u ild nuclear weapons would still be
available, leaving a co·nstant threat that a ation or
nations would rearm.
I

Techno!9gy and faith
"There is the argument that the genie i& already
out the bottle," the archbishop said. "I've Based my
res ponse on what Einstein said - that with the
advent of this technology everything changerd except
our thinking. Somehow people haven't made the
shift. Sure, the technology will always be t~ere. It'~
all the more reason we have to take this seripusly.
"Advances in technology have brought us to where
faith should have brought us long ago. Tf,
e gospel
asks us to love and work with our enemies. e have
to find new ways to work together as a h uma family.
Technology has made the world smaller. W have to
acknowledge this and go beyond nationa~sm. We
have baptized all kinds of injustices in the name of
nationalism. We have bl rise up and quest on what
our system has got us to accept. If we hav a sense
that something is not just or right we hav to take
res pons ibility. Our voice can make a difference.

Take The Register
for Good News
FRONT RANGE FUNERAL SERVICE
Where Compasslon...Tradltlon ...Pnde
...Understanding Is an Accepted Fact...

Swing your partner
A square dance with• residents of the Samaritan
House shelter for the homeless In downtown Denver was
" one of many activities on tap for youth from St. Rose of
Uma Parish during a recent visit. During the three day
program the youths served meals, cleaned and learned

JemN Baca/OCR Photo

about and discussed Issues such as poverty and the
homeless. "It's a new experience for me," said Dan
Trujillo of St. Rose's. " I like helping kids. I didn't know
there would be so many kids here."

One call for ALL arrangements
Cremations from 8400.00

1415 Ogdea Street

C

888-0418
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The yield advantage
By Joseph Sturnlolo, CFP
Two weeks ago our subject was the forced retirement of Jim Smith. Jim had to retire at age 59 with a
lump sum of $165,000. His first decision was whether
to annuitize the money, pay tax on the money or roll
it into an IRA. He decided on the IRA rollover.
Another question was how
to maximize the income and
protect the capital for years
to come. Jim's only source of
income was the $165,000. At
age 62 he would be receiving
$9,000 a year in Social Security. He calculated his living
expenses at $14,400 per year
or $1,200 per month. With his
house and other bills paid he
had learned to live on $1,200.
Keeping pace with inflation
was an additional goal, so the
plan needed growth as well
as income. Our problem was that if Jim received an
average ret4rn of 9.25 percent for his entire $165,000
he would b receiving $1,271 per month, or $71 a
month over his income needs. This was not enough
to keep pace with inflation and cover emergency
expenses.
Jim could plan on an additional $9,000 a year from
Social Secu ity in three years; keeping pace with
inflation be4rame a secondary consideration. The $71
per month 'i'as set aside for additional expenses.
The investment choices were limited due to Jim's
need for the highest income with the least amount of
risk. Preservation of principal was his primary concern. All investments must maintain that goal.
He could pick from a variety of high quality fixed
income investments including Treasuries, Corporate
Bonds, Government Agency Bonds; Annuities, CDs
and Money Markets. Our first decision was to allocate money into different maturities. The amount at
each maturjty would depend on where we thought
rates would ~o.
When intTiest rates move up, the price of a bond
goes down. If you wanted to sell the bond before
maturity, yo would have to t-ake a loss. When interest rates mt>ve down, the price of a bond goes up.
The longer the bond, the more the fluctuation in
price. With hese factors in mind, we had to decide
where interest rates were going and how much to put
in long-term bonds and how much in short bonds.
With the volatile interest rate e nvironment of the
past few years, investing in numerous maturities
seemed the appropriate choice. By investing in a
step-ladder approach to maturities he would increase his average yield no matter which way interest rates decided to go. This approach did not assure
the highest effective return today but did guarantee
very little fluctuation in potential future income.
Now, which of the investment choices were appropriate for the different maturities? The easy answer is short medium, and long-term Treasuries. In
many cases this may be the safest and best choice.
We had to decide on the best yield choices. This was
difficult. The demand vs. the supply for a bond is one
facto r determining yield. On any given day one type
of bond could have a unique advantage. Thus, Treasuries are seldom the answer in all maturities if you
are looking for a yield advantage.
For example, sometimes the spread (difference in
yield) between a long-term corporate bond and longterm treasury bond is great enough to warrant a
closer -look at the corp orate. If t he net yield advantage is higher than the Treasury yield, even with a
state tax free advantage, then the corporate . bond
might me rit consideration. Our concern today 1s the
risk that the corporation will be taken over and the
bonds will lose value and quality. In that case, maybe
the utility bonds should be considered instead of
industrial bonds.
The s pread could also be greater on Ginnie ~a~s
than short-term Treasuries. Remember that Ginnie
Maes pay back p rincipa l and. interest. The principal
then h as to be reinvested at perhaps a lower rate.
Whatever the choices, Jim was satisfied that unt_il
age 62 he would meet his income needs. At 62, h!s
Social Security would be used instead of all of h is
IRA income. That extra IRA income he reinvested to
keep pace with inflation.
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Catholic Blbllcal School faculty members
are from left, Sister Angeline Hubert,

News

Sister Macrina Scott, director; and Steve
Mueller.

Biblical school registration
In September, 1989,
Catholic Biblical School
classes will open in four
new locations: Our Lady
. of Lourde s (Mon day
evenings), Church of the
Risen Christ (Tuesday
mornings), St. James
(We dnesday evenings),
and Immaculate Heart of
Mary (Thursday evenings).
Registration begins
this week for those
wishing to enter any of
these classes. Those
wishing to apply must
contact the Catholic Biblical School (388-4411,
Ext. 221), which will
send information and an
application form. Since
classes are usually full
well before September,
early registration is recommended.
Over a thousand Catholics of the archdiocese
h ave already participated in this inte nsive
program of adult biblical
education. Over a period
of four years every book
of the Bible is covered in
a carefully arranged
plan. Serious study ihd
regular attendance are
required.
For the first time this

year the Catholic Biblical School is attempting
to make classes available
to those w h o need
transportation. As students register, they will
be asked if they would
be willing to provide
transportation for some-

SLATTERY

one who would not otherwise be able to attend.
Therefore, interested ·
person who need help
with transportation are
urged to register early. A
serious effort will be
made to find rides for 1
them.

& COMPANY
,.,echanlc:al Contracton

I

,PLUMBING
, HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
Drain and Sewer
Cleaning

CDs

24-HOUR
Robert F. Connor, Sr.

You can buy them over the phone. For details, call
Terry Erber! at 303:293-9300.

Prffldenr

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
Vice Pre•ldent

Drexel Burnham

744-8311

Ffm.lllClllg AllH'ric·a 's Ful ltrt·
, Met'lber SIPC c 1989 Drexel Burnham Lamberl 1nco,pora1e11

181 Vallejo

"No matter laoa, a,e seek.
a,e alaall /ind ourselves
unable to contribute to
anytlaing greater tlaan to tlae
malting of good priests.••
S«btt Vlacent de Paul

SHARE IN THE PREPARATION
OF MEN FOR THE PRIESTHOOD
THROUGH A
SAINT THOMAS SEMINARY
GIFT ANNUITY!

Isn't it time you planned to

MAKE YOUR WILL?

-

* Guaranteed fixed Income for llfe.

* Flnanclal security
• Tax deduction on portion of your
gift and regular annual Income.
* A retum on your Investment In the
lhres of tho- trained for priesthood.

c.m,i.,.
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Adult ministry
The Adull Ministry at the Bethlehem Center is
o!Tcring a r e treat on h eal ing " The Family Trees of
My Pathcr and Mother" April 14-16. The donation is
$50 and includes room, hoard and activities. For
reservations call 451-137 1.

FRANCIS HEIGHTS
,·I~... ~
:
. : .: ~

~M:

··

·

Not Just a Home
but
A Way of Life

· I

SENIOR CITIZEN APARTMENTS
• Independen t Adult Living
• Buffet, 1 & 2 bedroom apartments
• Low/moderate rent based on income
(utilities included)
• Tre.nsportation available
• Social, Recreat ion, Religious
Programs
• Security
Sponsored & Managed by Wheaton Franciscan Sisters
Call the leasing office at

433-6268,
M-F 9 a.m. • 4 p.m .
2626 Osceola St., De nve r , CO 80212

Now
aceeptlnc re9ervatlona short wattlnc U.t

..

"A Member Of Wheaton Frauolscan S,Stem."

Golf
tourney
set
The Bridge at Ca s tle
Pines, the thir d a nnual
gol f tournament s upporting projects of the
Special Religious Education program of the
archd iocese. has been
set for May 3.
The tourn::1mcnt will
be played at the Castle
Pines golf course des igned by Jack Nicklaus.
The progr am begins with
a continenta l breakfast
and registration at 7
a.m., and includes luncheon and prizes for
participants.
Corporate as well as
individual s ponsorships
are available. P roceeds
wi II go to the Bridge
Tru st which, amon g
other special educatio n
activities, conducts p r ograms for more than 200
mentally retarde d ch ild ren a nd a d ults in 21
parishes.
F or more info r mat ion
about t h e Bridge Trus t
and partic ipat ion in the
Castle P ines tournament,
call Sister Ann or F athe r
Lawrence Freeman at
934-1999.

Archbishop's Annual Campaign for Progress
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Knowledge is a blend of education, experience, background and dedication.
The gentlemen shown below are all knowledgeable,
practicing Catholics and are available to serve your family upon request at any of our seven area chapels.

UP-DATE

10% 20% 30% 40% 50% to'4 70% &0% I0"4 100'!',
GOAi.
PAIIISH
S 25,133
CATHEDRAL
21
,116
ALL SAINTS
41 ,052
ALL SOULS
4,271
ANNUNCIATION
15 758
ASSUMPTION
27,476
BLESSED SACRAMENT
21 4$5
CHRIST iliE KING
11 ,439
CURE o·ARs
GUARDIAN ANGELS
HOLYCROSS
HOLYFAMILY
19.517
26.335
HOLY GHOST
16
922
HOLY NAME
ti 180
HOLY ROSARY
29 453
HOLY TRINITY
IMMACUL.ArE HEART OF MARY
67 536
MOST PRECIOUS BLOOD
44 ,652
MOTHER OF GOD
18.069
NATIVITY OF OUR LORD
36.859
NOIRE DAME
41.021
OUR LAOY MOTHER Of THE CHURCH
8.873 - - - - - - - - - - - - OUR LADY OF FATIMA
7.650
OUR LADY OF GRACE
57.227
12,135
_
.
OUR LADY Of GUAOAlUPE
OUR LADY OF LOURDES
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL
PRESENTATION Of OUR LADY
QUEEN OF PEACE
~~~
12 758
043
RISEN CHRIST
47
SACRED HEART
4,242 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -SHRINE OF ST. ANNE
37,302
ST ANTHONY OF PADUA
20,046
ST BERNAOffiE
24,868
ST CAJETAN
10,434 - -· ···
ST CATHEAINEOF SIENA
25,165
11,062
ST DOMINIC
ST ELIZABETH
9,667
··· - ••, -·
ST FRANCIS DE SALES
ST IGNATIUS LOYOLA
ST JAMES
.
~m
ST. JOAN OF ARC
43.583
GOOD SHEPHERD
20,433
ST. JOSEPH C Ss.R
ST JOSEPH • POLISH
1.692
ST JOSEPH· GOLDEN
27.602
68.005
, -·
ST JUDE
s.2n
ST LOUIS
21,743
ST MARY
.
5 1.169
19,647
ST MARY M.-.GOALENE
ST PATRICK .
1.740 - -· ···
22,282
STS. PETER A!NO PAUL
19,277
ST. PIUS TfNTH ..
14,270
ST ROSE OF LIMA •
16.677
ST THERESE •.
28,590
ST VINCENT DE PAUL
3.594
ST. JOSEPH • AKRON .
10,885
ST MARV · ASPEN • ..
. . ,
4,364
CHURCH Of TIHE ASCENSION • MONTBELLO
3. 193
ST VINCENT - BASALT
SNOWMASS
SACRED HEART OF JESUS· BOULDER
36,974
··
1e.n4 - - - - - - - - - - - -- · ST. THOMAS AQUINAS· BOULDER
ST. M.-,RTIN 0 £ PORRES • BOULDER
SACRED HEART Of MARY · BOULDER
5,044
ST. MARY· BRECKENRIDGE
• . ..
DUR LADY OF PEACE· DILLON
ST. AUGUSTINE· BRIGHTON .•
20,245 - - - - - - - - - -····
ST. MARV · BRUSH .•
ST MARY· CARBONOAlE
ST MICHAEL • CRAIG
4 ,0n
544
ST PmR · CROOK
SPIRIT OF CHRIST .
CHRIST ON THE MOUNTAIN
2.069
ST. SCHOLASTICA • FREDERICK
11 ,869
OUR I.ADV
THE MOUNTAINS. ESTES PARK
CHRIST THEKING · EVERGREEN
.
27.379 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
OUR I.ADY OF THE PINES · CONIFER
Sl PETER • FLEMING •
•
~
9,127
HOLY FAMILY · FORT COLLINS
...
OUR LADY Of THE LAKES · RED FEATHER LAKES
ST JOSEPH· FORT COLLINS
ST WILLIAM • FT LUPTON . . . .
.
OUR LADY OF GRACE • WATTENBURG
7,448
ST HELENA· FORT MORGAN ..
ST FRANCIS · WELOONA
ST THERESA · FREDERICK.... . •
3,519 - - - - - - - - - - - ST STEPHEN · GLENWOOD SPRINGS
10.289
OUR LADY OF THE SNOW - GRANBY .
1.286
3,951
ST. ANNE · GRANO LAKE
•
34,961
ST FRANCIS CABRINI· LITTLETON
26.090
ST MARV • GREELEY . . .
7,675
OUR LADY OF PEACE · GREELEY
ST MARY · AULT
15,291
ST. PETER · GREELEY
123,527
ST THOMAS ,MORE •
3,524
ST PATRICK · HOLYOKE
CHRIST THE KlNG• HAXTUN
3,7 16
ST. PAUL - IOAHO SPRINGS
ST MARY • CENTRAL CITY
OUR LADY OF LOURDES • GEORGETOWN
1.145
ST CATHERINE· ILIFF
2,476
ST JOHN'S • JOHNSTOWN
ST ANTHONY · JULESBURG
3,792
1 189 - - - - - - - - - - -·
HOLY FAMILY • KEENESBURG
1 450
ST PHER - KREMMLING
11 267
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION· LAfAYffiE
47.234
ST JOHN THE B.-.PTIST • LONGMONT
16,872
ST LOUIS· LOUISVILLE
35,453
:, 1 JOHN THI: EVANGELIST • LOVELAND
1.08b
GUARDIAN ANGELS • MEAD
2122
HOLY FAMILY· MEEKER
10,9-47
ST PATRICK· MINTURN
ST RITA · NEOERLANO
1 190 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1,327
SACRED HEART • PEETZ
4,050
ST NICHOLAS • PLATTEVILLE
ST IGNATIUS · RANGELY
1.922
7,487
ST MARY • RIFLE
1.9-46
SACRED HEART· ROGGEN
7,429
HOLY NAME• STEAMBOAT SPRINGS
ST MARTIN - OAK CREEK
9,398
SI ANTHONY · STERLING
1,370
ST JOHN • STONEHAM
1,367
OUR LADY Of LOURDES • WIGGINS
2,828
ST ANDREW - WRAY
2.729
ST JOHN • YUMA
17,290
JOHN XXIII • FORT COLLINS
ST IGNATIUS· WALDEN. ,
OUR LAOY OF THE VALLEY • WINDSOR
23,281
ST MARK · WESTMINSTER
4,224
OUR LADY OF THE Pl.AINS • BYERS
1,437
ST ELIZABfTH • BUFFALO CREEK
ST MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL
53.9n
LIGHT OF THE WORLD
58,714
ST MARY • EAGLE
3,075
ST BERNARD · WINTER PARK
1.601
ST ELIZABETH ANN SETON - FOAT COLLINS
20.264
SPIRIT Of PEACE • LONGMONT
21.882
ARCHDIOCESE TOTAL PLEDGED TO DATE
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Ofi,f'1Neighbo: ood Mortuaries
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AACP '89 GOAL: $2.5 Million

• Goal Achieved

• • Goal faceeded

----
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Photo by Joe Mollo

"Lovely to Look At" Is the theme of the annual
luncheon a nd fashion show s ponsored by the Jeanne
Jugan Auxiliary of the Little Sis ters of the Poor. It wtll
be held at the Aviation Club, 1800 Teller St., Lake-wood, April 12. The cash bar will be at 11 :30 a m. a nd
the luncheon at 12:30 p.m.
Beverly Perotln of Casual Corner will present the
latest In spring fashions and present Ideas on scarf
fashions and wardrobe coordination. The models a re:
Yolanda LIiey, Peg Notoriannl, Susan Blish, Te rri Colburn, Nancy Kasman, Kay Ballen, Peg Pugsley, Kathleen Hamerstadt, Ruth Nowack, and Sister Theresa
Madden.
A $100 gift certificate from Casual Corner toward an
outfit of your choice wlll be a wa rded a nd s pecial
prizes will be given. Cost of the show Is $18.50 and
more informtion can be obtained by calling Shirley
Moriarity, 757-0978 or Pat Pa procki, 758-2053.
Pictured are, from left, Kathleen Hamerstadt, Shirley
Moriarity, chairperson; Beverly Pe rotin, and Sis ter
Theresa Madden.

California diocese will spont;or
weekly Mass for homosexuallS
SAN JOSE, Calif. (NC) The Diocese of San Jose
has announced it will
sponsor a weekly Mass
for Catholic homosexuals
and lesbians, beginning
April I. In February,
B ishop R. Pierre DuMaine of San Jose approved the Mass and
other recommendations
fo r implementing diocesan pastoral guidelines
d rawn up in 1986 for
m inis try to Catholic homosexuals.
" It will be the respons ib ility of the pastoral
resource co mmittee to
e n s ure that everythin g
connected with t h e Mass,
and a ny e ve nts t o which
take place before or after t he liturgy, is in accord with churc h teaching," F ather Gary Scott,
chairman of the p astoral
resource commi tte e, said
in a Marc h 20 a nn ouncement. The com-

mittee was created in
1986 by Bishop DuMaine
to come up with an implementation plan.
The committee h eld
several months of dialogue with the San Jose
chapter of the unofficial
C atholic homosexual
g roup Dignity. The
chapte r approved the
impleme ntation plan a nd
the Mass to be he ld e ve r y S aturday at the
Campus Christian Center
cha pe l i n San J ose.
Not recommend
The committee t old
the Dignity chapte r in a
letter t hat it could not
recommend an official
min i stry because of
Dignity-USA's affirmation of its oppoosition to
chu rch teaching on homosexuality at a 1987
national convention in
Florida.
D i ocesan plans also
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Set up your defenses now before weeds and Insects start
lnflttrltlng your lawn. Don't give weeds and Insects a chance to
Invade your lawn thla summer.
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Take action now and seo the experts at:
Your Complete One Stop Lawn & Garden Cento,
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5045 MARSHALL • Arvada

424-0984
Open Daily 8-6

were under way for additional sacramental and
spiritual activities such
as retreats, p rayer vigils,
reconci l iation and
anointing. Also, educational and outreach programs were to be created
to educate parents,
s pous e s, c hildren and
siblings as well as people
in pastora l a nd educationa l ministries.
"The pastoral resource
c:ommittee will continu e
to explor e ways a nd
means to ide ntify and
respond t o t he s piritual
needs of the Catholic gay
and lesbian community,"
said Sister Patri cia
Marie Mulpeters, chancellor of the diocese. The
nun is a Sister of the
Presentatio n of t h e
Blessed Virgin Mary a nd
head of th e diocese's
special pastoral mi nistries, under which the
committee will work.
The 1986 San J ose diocesa n guidelines also
called for :
A c ce p ti n g th e
teaching of the church
on sexual morality and
also on sociaJ ethics, but
did not propos e a social
ac tion agenda.
Howeve r, if calle d on,
t he church will up hold
"b asic human and civil
rights aga inst social or
legal discrimination, harassment, intimid ation o r
violence."
- Aski ng ministers to
respond " without prejud ice to a ll who turn to
t he ch u rch for support,
counsel, recon ciliation,
solace or sacraments."
Mai n tai ni ng t h e
dignity and u pholding
the rights of homosexuals by providing support
and adequate training
for those working in official church ministry to
homosexuals.
- Handling ministry to
AIDS victims with sensitivity "because the misunderstanding and hostility s urrounding homos ex u a Ii ty has been
grievously aggravated by
the uncertainty and fear

WANTED
ArtisaJU,

CraRamen, Kualciam, Performen..
at the

Cl HIGHLAND NEIGHBORS

s urrounding a cquired
immune deficiency syndron11e."
Dign ity, which has
more than 100 local
chapters in the United
Statc~s. has lost its use of
Catholic facilitie s in
s evera l dio ceses nationwide s ince a 1986
Vati,can doc ume nt urged
loca!I c hurc h authoritites
to l◄:md support only to
gr outps tha t unequivocally b ack church teaching on homosexua lity.

7th Annual Arts & Crafts Fair
Saturday • May 13, 1989, 10 am to 4 pm
For more information cont.act Pat or Jan
at 455--1850 or Jim Passanl at 477-1863
For entertainers Information
contact Rachel Maestas al 455-5890

Space set-up begins at 9 am
Event Time - 10 am. to 4 pm
Saturday, May lSth, 1989

May 14th 1989
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EDITION
IN THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Spring is here and Mother's Day
is one of our best read issues.
A great place to merchandise your
Restaurant, Floral shop, etc.
RESERVE YOUR AD SPACE
BY APRIL 26TH
REACH 87,000 HOMES
PHONE 388•4411 FOR INFORMATION
EXT. 278
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-------DCR HAPP ·NINGS------Day of prayer
The monthly day of prayer offered at Sacred
Heart R etreat House, Sedalia, will be from 9:30 a .m.
to 2:30 p.m. April 11. J esuit Father Vince Hovley will
discuss the theme " Imagine That," on the peop le,
works, events and interests of d ai ly life. The cost is
$12. Call 688-4198 for reservations.

b e: Denver - April 12, 7:15 p.m., Most Precious
Blood Church, 2227 S. Colorado Blvd., register with
Carol Ann a nd Louis Sass, 369-7120, or J ean O'Brien,
433-0126; Boulde r - May 21, 7 p.m., :Sacred Heart of
Mary Church, 6739 S. Boulde r Rd.,re1~ister with Mike
and Charlene Messaros, 494-6844; Arvada - June 3,
10 a.m., Shrine of St Anne, W. 581:h a nd Webster
Street, regis ter with J ean O'Brien, 43::1-0126.

Western Slope seminars

Catholic Daughters

Design for Living Seminars will be offered by
Sister Faith H ansen from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. April
8 at St. l\Iary's Paris h, Rifle; April 15, Sl Ignatius'
Parish. Rangely, a nd April 22, St. Peter's Paris h ,
Kremm ling. The seminars include praye r and reflection. For information or to regis ter, call 625-0526,
Rine: 675-8935, Rangely, a nd 724-3781, in Kremmling.

St. Rita's Court 625 of the Catholic Daughters of
the Americas has changed its monthliy luncheon and
card party from April 8 to April 15, in the clubhouse,
1686 Vine Sl, at the same time. The price is $3.50
per person. Reservations must be in by April 4, by
calling 399-7040.
On April 16 the court will have a salad potluck at
noon, followed by the business meeting. The nominating committee will a nnounce the new slate of
officers to be voted upon at this time.

St. Catherine' s 'Sock Hop'
St. Catherine's School, 4200 Federal Blvd., will
hold a "Sock Hop" April 8 from 8 p .m. to midnight. It
will include 50s a nd 60s rock-and-roll mus ic with the
band "Cruis in' Classic," refreshments, dance and
costume contests. T he public is invited. The cost is
$7 pe r cou ple.

Natural Family Planning
Engaged and married couples are invited to learn
the sympto-thermal method of Natural Family Planning, taught by t he Couple to Couple League in a
series of four monthly classes. Upcoming classes will

Pat Burke, r.c. It begins at 7:30 p.m. Friday and
concludes at noon Sunday. It will include personal
prayer, scripture and s haring. Limited overnight accomodations are available. For more information or
to register , calJ 237-5421.

Prayer-study weekend
A weekend for parents concerned about the ongoing process of educating the ir childre n in faith will
be given at the Cenacle, Lakewood, April 22 and 23
by Sister Pat Burke, r.c., from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and from 9 a.m. to noon Sunday. A b rown
bag lunch s h ould be brought Saturday. For more
information or to register, call t h e Cenacle, 237-5421.

Biblical perspectives on sickness

An Eastertide day of prayer will be held at the
Cenacle, Lakewood, April 8 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. by
Sister Pat Burke, r.c. She wil focu s oin the mystery of
the Resurrection. For more information, and to register, call the Cenacle, 237-5421.

Passionist Father Donald Senior, pres ident of the
Catholic Theological Union, Chicago, and associate
editor of The Bible Today will present a workshop
for doctors, nurses, counselors, and othe r h ealth care
and pastoral care personnel titled "Jesu s the Physician" at Julie Penrose Center, 1661 Mesa Ave., Aprtl
14-16. The weekend will provide biblical perspective
on sickness, dis ability, and healing. Anyone working
with the s ick or elderly is urged to attend. The cost is
$75 (single), $65 (double) and $45 (commuter), and
includes t uition, meals and room. For more information call 623-2451.

Weekend retreat

CALIX meeting

A weekend on a relationship wit.h Jesus will be
given April 14-16 at the Cenacle, Lak,ewood, by Sister

CALIX (a society for recovering alcoholics) will
meet April 8 at St. The rese's Church, 1243 Kingston,
Aurora. Mass begins at 7:45 a.m. w ith a sharing
meeting to follow in the church hall. For more info rmation, contact Bre nda n or Jackie, 375-9640, or
Father Nevans, 344-0132.

Day of prayer

Taft Towers
An Alternative Lifest3rle ...

for those 62 and oldler.

St. Francis de Sales' High
The 1939 class of St. Francis d e Sales' High
School is trying to locate Leslie Boehm, Rex Hursey,
Antoinette Radyx, Isabelle Thompson and Celestine
Stockholm for the August 1989 class reunion. Anyone
with information about any of them is asked to call
Robert McCabe, (303) 986-3877.

Heritage Club
The Heritage Club of Most Pr~cious Blood Parish
continued on page 19

The Wellspring Foundation and
Boulder Graduate School present:

..

Bernie Siegel, M.D .

The living
arr angem en t
tha t p r ovides
you w ith the
opportunity
to s p end y our
time as y o u've
al ways wanted .

( author of "Love, Medicine & Miracles ")

The alternative that "frees you up" for a new, exciting and more independent lifestyle. Help
create the living atmosphe re you want • Choose your own floor plan
• Choose your color scheme from an appealing
range of options
• Decorat e your own apartment
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Taft Towers

. Arapahoe

ll5ll5 T aft Drive
Boulder, Colorado 803011
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"The Psychology of Illness & The Art of
Healing"

0 Yes, please send me more ln!ormaUon on the Alternative Llleatyle at
Tart Towers.

■

Name

Tall Drive

AddreBB
Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State, _ _ _ _ _ Zlp _

Telopbone (

0 Single

_ __
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} _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ __ _ __
0 Wldowed

□ Married

D

62- 7'5

D Over 7'5

Lecture:

April 14, 1989 (7:30 p .m .) $15
Mammoth Events C tr.-Denver

Workshop: April 15 & 16 (10:00-5:00)
Clarion Hotel- Boulder $215
For Tickets & Info:
Call 449-4111
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will meet for Mass at 11:30 a.m. April 11. A potluck
lunch will follow. Participants are asked to bring a
dish that serves six. The cost will be $3 for those not
bringing food. Reservations are requested by April
10. Call Mary Carosell, 756-5333, or Dee Carr, 7568609.

Birthright
Birthright will host its annual exhibit at the
Lakeside Mall April 7-8 during mall hours. Information and literature about the development of the
unborn child will be available. Baked goods and
crafts also will be on sale. For more information, call
832-2859. Donations of baked goods and crafts are
welcome.

Preschool preview
Preschool children and their parents are invited
to share a morning with the kindergarten class at
Assumption School, 2341 E. 78th Ave., from 9 to 11:30
a.m. April 11. Par ents interested in enrolling their
child for t he 1989-90 school year may do so at that
time. For more information, call 288-2159.

Bake sale
A bake sale to raise funds for the Southwest
Emergency Assistance Center of Catholic Community
Services will be held from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. April 7
and 10 a.m. to 8 p.rn. April 8 at the Bear Valley
Shopping Center, 3100 S. Sheridan Blvd. Donations
of baked goods would be appreciated. For information, call 985-4119.

Spring fling
St. Louis' School, 3301 S. Sherman St., Englewood,
is sponsoring its Spring Fling Flea Market Extravaganza from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. May 6. Booth space at a
cost of $10 can b e arranged now by calling 762-9171.
Organizations are urged to donate items, rent a booth
and participate. The school is accepting items for its
own booth.
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HAPPENINGS

Glenmary speaker
Fatltier Patrick O'Donnell of the Glenmary Home
Hissioners will speak at St. Louis' Church, Englewood, April 15 and 16 to explain his society's
ministry throughout Appalachia and the rural South.
The society serves in 77 counties in 12 states, operating missions in 15 dioceses.

Clas:s for nursing mothers
The, Women's Pavilion at St. Joseph's Hospital is
offering a class for mothers planning to return to
work and continue to nurse their babies. The twohour class will meet Saturdays from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m., at the hospital, 1835 Franklin St. Participants
can choose from one of the following dates: April 15,
June 1'7, Aug. 26, Oct. 14 or Dec. 9. The fee is $10 per

family. To register, call 837-6744.
The pavilion also is offering a one-day workshop
for parents and teenagers called "Living, Loving and
Learning: The Teen Years" from 8:30 a .m. to 4 p.m.
April 29. The fees are $35 for one person and $10 for
each additional family member. Preregistration is
required.

Womens' retreat
A womens' retreat which will focus on "healing
though connection: yoga meditation and dream
work" will be held April 28-30 fr om 7 p.m. to 1 p.m.
at the Gracenter Lodge in Fairplay. The retreat will
be facilitated by Gail Feeney-Coyle who conducts
stress and spirituality classes in the archdiocese and
Sherry Shinnefield a Jungian counselor. The cost is
$115. which includes $10 for a scholarship fund. To
register call 758-3631 or 988-0458.

Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary
Dedicated To Serving
The Catholic Community

Altar Guild Conference
Topics such as flower arrangement, needlepoint
and vestments are scheduled for the ECW Bi-Annual
Diocesan Altar Guild Conference May 18 at the
Episcopal Cathedral of St. John the Divine. The guild
is inviting Catholic clergy and laity to attend the
conference. For more information call the cathedral
at 831-7115.

Cathedral Class of 1939
The Cathedral High School Class of 1939 will hold
a 50th anniversary reunion. Any member of that class
who has not been contacted should call Bob Hilbert,
(303) 355-1529.

The Cat holic Philosop hy of life has always contained a reali stic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most important tasks in lt k 1:-, to prepare
well for death. A whole lifetime is spent preparing for that mo ment when we ~ill
enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essentia l proce:--:-. of spiritual
preparation. there arc some im portant practical details which mu st he :1rranged.

Distinctive
Memorials
Since 1912
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MORTUARY 425-9511
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Norman's Memorials, Inc.
7805 W. 44th Ave

106 S. Main

1703 Cedar Ave

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

Brighton, CO 80601

Greeley, CO 8063!

422-3425

659-4446

353-8234

Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery
12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
Also available at the Archdiocese of Denver Mo rtu ary a re pre-need fun eral
plans. Please call Mortua ry for information .
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'Exclusive Circles' chilling and searing
Patricia Hillyer
Register Staff

"Exclusive Circles" is not about the South African
s truggle - yet, it is a bout it. It's also about love a nd
hate, greed and sacrifice - and much, much more.
The current Denver Center Theatre Company's
play being s taged a t The Source, weaves the contemporary theme into an e ntangled web of human
emotions that ultimately unravel s, one by one, to
become crystal clear. 1t is gripping, chilling, and
scari ng.
Pe nned by Kendrew Lascelles, who also plays one
of the live c haracters in the production , the story
tells t he talc of two brothers, one at each end of the
South African struggle s pectrum. Other than being
born into the same a wealthy white family, the re is
no si milarity be tween them . The cider one, Bossie,
, retains his rich, s nobbis h life in the family's hometown of Durban . while the younger one, Kline, has
long ago turned his back on it all in favor of a
penniless artist's existence in Johannesburg. As you
might guess, Kline is terribly sympathetic to the
blacks' fight for equality while Bossie considers
blacks' only value to be as "possessions" of the white
society. Caught somewhere in between this volatile
tightrope is their aristocratic, Englis h-born mother,
Nel, who faces an approaching death due to some
unnamed disease.
The words are explosive - the action, a roller
coaster. The only time your attention is not riveted to
the stage is when you're trying to figure out the
intr icacies of the South African struggle which are
an integral part of the play, but not well explained. If
you' re thoroughly familiar with the ethnic groups
and political fro nts involved in the fracas, you'll
understand it all, but those of us who a re not will
find it difficult to slay on top of every line. Be sure to
read the director's notes in the program - that will

Jamie Horton and Kendrew Laacelles In "Exclualve Clrcles" at the Denver Center for the Perfonnln Arts

help. However, missing a few meanings of ANC and
UDF will by no means lessen the impact of t he play.
The character casting is superior and the acting
terrific. You'll fall in love with Kline, played by
Jamie Horton, and Millicent, playe d by Lydia Ha-

·'A Thousand Clowns' charming
By Harv Bishop
Register Staff

. ..

Herb Gardner's "A Thousand Clowns" starring Jason
Robarbs was one of the most memorable and h eartwarming plays (and films) of the 1960s.
Director-actor Lou Malandra and company at the
Littleton Town Hall Arts Center have reprised the
play a nd its neither dated nor lost any of its charm.
Malandra plays the Robarts role as Murray Burns,
an unemployed, non-conformist television writer
struggling to raise his 12 year-old nephew and stay
one jump ahead of the child welfare authorities. By
th e second act Murray faces the choice of getting a
j ob or losing the nephew he loves. It would seem a
simple c hoice, but there are at least two complications. First, Murray sees his brother, a show-biz
agent, who has lost his spontanaity and creativity
cater ing to other p eople' whims. The second complication is Leo Herman who stars as "Chuckles the
Chipmunk" the host of children's television show and
Murray's most likely job prospecl He is s illy, egotisical and insecure. One moment he whines that he
is a phony and begs Murray to come back and reinject the show with creativity. In the next moment he
castigates Murray for making jokes because he
does n't want to be shown up.
Murray's dilemma is all the more acute because
his nephew, Nick, was abandoned by Murray's sister
who ran off to Europe before even giving him a
name. Murray decided to let Nick try out a number
of names and make the final choice -by bis 13th
birthday.
As can be guessed there is great humor as well as
pain derived from the absurdity of everyday life. As

Murray observes at one point, "If things aren't funny,
they are exactly what they are and life would be one
long dental appointment"
The casting is excellent Malandra writes in the
program notes that he loves the character of Murray
Burns and it shows in his performance. He has costars to match with natural believable performances
as well as staging. The only major fault here is that
the play's run is on ly scheduled for two weekends.
For showtimes a nd reservations for the weekend of
April 7 call 794-ARTS.

CATHOLIC
HOUR
"The Catholic Hour," Sundays 4 to 5 p .m. KBDI -TV,
Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. T his week,
April 9 will feature T he Way Home, "Evangelization
In Asia Part I," and "A Taste of Silence," by Father
Carl Arico.
"The Catholic Hour'' is also seen Sundays at 4 p.m.
on Channel 11 in Boulder at 4 p.m. on Channel 42 on
United Cable at 4 p.m., Channel 36 on Mile Hi Cable
at 5:30 p .m. Also, Mondays on Channel 10, American
Cable of Littleton, Thornton and Wheat Ridge, 8 p.m.
Tuesday on Channel 10 on American Cablevision of
Thornton at 1 p.m. Wednesdays on Channel 10, American Cable of Littleton at 6 p.m. and Thursdays on
Channel 63 on Cablevision of Colorado Springs at 7
p.m.
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"GONEWITH
THEWIND'

Invites You For Dinner Nightly
(Except Monday)
Sunday Brunch 1 1 am - 2 pm

FINE CLASSIC MENU SELECTION
FULL BAR & WINE CELLAR

Lookout Mountain -

526-0232
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nnibal. But, the others enh ance the pla~ equally as
well.
I
"Exclusive Circles" will continue at ttte Source in
the Denver Center for the Performing
through
April 15. F or more information call 893-4ioo.

4iis

'Gone with Wind'
newly restored
A newly restored version of "Gone With the Wind"
will open April 9 for a two-week e ngage ment at
Landmark's Ogden Theatre, 935 E. Colfax Ave.
The classic 1939 film starring Clark Gable, Vivien
Leigh, Leslie Howard and Olivia d e Havilland was
painstakingly restored from th e origina l three-strip
technicolor negatives. The soundtrack was also remixed for up-to-date stereo presentation. The restoration marked the film's 50th anniversary. "Gone With
the Wind" won 10 Academy Awards including Best
Picture of 1939.
Showtimes at the Ogd en will be 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
daily. Advance tickets are available at Landmark's
Ogden, Esquire and Mayan Thatres fo r $5. Tickets for
shows the day of the per formance will be $6. This is
special e ngagement with no senior or children's discounts and Landmark Theatre discount cards or
passes cannot be used.

RfD~fDE
BIG DISCOUNT ON
GROUP PICNICS!
Treat your sottball team, employee group,
church club, bowling league- any group of
25 or more to a picnic PLUS "UNLIMITED
RIDE PARTY" at a special discount! _.For details,
call Jan or Jack at 477-1621.
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13 year tradition
at Dardanos
EATING
{)Ul'

M2ny ftrst·tlme visitors 10 The
Bay Wolf are surprised 10 discover
all the fresh-fish items on our menu

By Christine Capra-Kramer

(such as salmon, scallops, S'Wrdfish,
and more).
.
Fact 1s, we serve more fresh
seafood each month than do most of
Denver's seafood restaurants. Light,
flavorful sellfood that woo·t ~igh
you down.
After all, even a 'Wlf needs a
break from sheep once m a \\bile.

Register Staff

Da rda nos Restaurant is a 13 year traditio n in th e
Denve r a rea and still go ing s trong. When Ernie and
Dennis Dardano began in the resta urant bus iness
they had two locations - one 111 t he Vi Ila Italia
Shopping Cente r and the othe r a t Univers ity Hills.
They sold the two and a rc now located in Lakewood.
Yet much remains the same - like the consistent
quality or food and la rge portion~ ol tasty Italian
dishes.
Nearly everything is homemade includi ng the ir
own s pecial bre ad reci pe, ga rlic butter a nd of course
the pasta. I n add ition they cook with a ll fres h he rbs.
They offe r a varie ty of entrecs ranging from beef.
chicken, vea l and seafood , but the real attraction is
th e Ita lia n d i nne rs. I ordered t he ma nicotti, which of
cou rse was h ome made

''Mou Frlnuls WUb T1H Wolf...

'ewAmerican Cuisine/ Classic Jazz Bar
H I Milwaukee / Cherry Creek

Befo re the ma in e ntrec I was served a cup of
ministroni soup which was loaded with fres h I talia n
green be ans other assorted vegetables, sausage and
noodles. The me a l is served with sou p o r salad,
b re ad and cheese cake.
The manicotli a rrived soon after a nd was pipi ng
hot. The Jong shells were s tu ffed with ricotta cheese
and bits of ham. It was t he n somthc red in a tangy
meat sauce and then topped with mozza re lla cheese.
You have the choice of sauces, but I es pec ially e njoyed the tasty meat fill ed sauce combined with t he
delicate flavor of the crepe like sh ells.
I also t r ied a taste o f their cavatelli , made with
the ir rich est d ough . T h e s mall pas ta s hapes a re
s tuffed with a s ubtle tasting blend of ricotta cheese
and topped with red sauce. Definetly a good choice
for a meal.

l

Barbecue beef ribs

n

We a lso orde red the b ar becue beef ribs made with
thei r own tangy sauce. The portion wa s large a nd the
meat quite te nde r. The dis h was served with a choice
of pasta o r p otatoes, soup or salad a nd cheese cake .
We t ried the fettuccine with a che dda r ch eese sauce.
To finis h off the meal we h ad the ir famous cheese
cake. The d esse rt is not you r u s ual ch eese cake. It
has a creamy texture with a ble nding of le mon n av•
oring and a graham cracke r crus t. lt j§__lighte r t han
the ordinary ch eese cake.
·
Anothe r Dardano favorite is the freshly baked
strombolis. A jumbo bre ad turnover is s tuffed with
green peppe rs, oni ons, ricotta ch eese , mozza re lla
che ese and a choice of sausage, steak, meat ball or
chicke n for $6.50.
Da rd a nos not only serves great lunch and d inne rs,
but t hey h ave fac ilities for cate ring weddings, banquets a nd parties in t he ir lowe r level which seaLs
app roximately 250.
The re staurant is located at 11968 W. Jewe ll Ave.
F or infor mation call 988-1991.
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Taco, Enchilada, Burrito Includes soup or salad
Potatoes or rice;
Beans & RJce
and veggie
- Valid every Wednesday

5-11 p.m.
- Not Valid with any
other offer or special
- Offer expires 4/15/89

- Valid Every Saturday
5-11 p .m.
- Not valid with any

other offer or special
- Offer expires 4/1 5/89

An Uptown Atmosphere
A Great Bar for Gathering.
Great Fun. People & Food.
eroing conrinuously from
l unch through Dinne r.
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-- --- -Hoated by John Connors
Produc ed by:
Dept. of Communlc:atJons
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Health fair
for kids
Th e seco nd :rn n u al
health and fi tness fair
for ch1ld rPn wi ll be h<'ld
from 11 a m. lo 3 p.m
April 16 nt thP Tknv<>r
Mus<>um of 'atural History
Paruc1p.ints wtll lw
;1hle to take p:.irt 1n f'rl'<'
f'1 1n c-ss ll'Stin~. ta.,t<·
lw n I I h > too d.,. \\ ;.1 l i- h
pc-rformances by Jan•
crci~c- dancers, .o:rnnasl:mnrtiol urt experts and
j ump rop1•r~
For inform,lt1on r.all
370-6462

SUNDAYS
C hanne l
Channe l
Cha nne l
Channel

12 4:00-5.00 p m
1 1 In Bo u lder, 4 0o-5·00 pm
42, United Cable. 4:00-5 00 p m
36, Mlle HI Cable, 5:30 p .m . t o 6 :30 p.m .

MONDAYS

Channe l 10, Amer ic a n Cable o l Llltle ton. Thor n1on
an d Whea t Rodge, 8 00 p m

TUESDAYS

C hannel 10, Americ a n C able o l Thornton. 1 pm

WEDNESDAYS
Channe l 10. A m e ric a n C abl e o l Ltltleton, 6 00 p m

THURSDAYS
C hannel 12 4 ·00-5 00 pm
Channel 63. Cablevisio n ol
Colorado Spri ng s. 7·00 p m

LET U S MAKE
YOUR NEXT VIDEO !

At the Pastoral Center. we avoid endless
meetings, headaches and Impossible budge ts. in· fact, our production rates are the
lowes t In the Denver market.
Whether you're promoting your church,
school, business, favorite fund-raising project or want a record of that special wedding,
baptism, confirmation or anniversary, low
cost video or audio tapes get the message
across to your best audience .
To find out more, call Michael A Keller at
744-2797 The selhng power of color, motion
and sound at low cost, Is Ju.-1 "' phone cal•
away

Office of Tclevlslon nd R,tdlo
D epartment of Communlcation11
Archdloee-• e or D enver
2 0 0 J osephine S treet, Dj'nver, 80206

f
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SUNDAY'S
GOSPEi. .
3rd Sunday of Easter
Jn. 21: 1-19
By Father John Krenzke
This gospel .centers on the transmission of power
to Peter. The gos pel las t Sunday also had as its core
ide a the transmission of the power of the Spirit to
fo rg ive sins. Both these gosp e ls rc nect the mys tery of
th<' res urrection.
Th e fact of the resurrection only makes sense
wh e n seen as the center from wh ich t he glory of the
risen Lord is exte nded to us. J esus· rising from the
d ead is not just a wonderwork of God ; it is the
beginning of a ne w creation in every man. T he new
c reati on is a powe r in us. The power of the Chr ist
a nd His Spirit is the power to transform a ll of our
life - its failure especially - into divine love.
Dying on a cross is certainly no success story; yet
des pite what seemed to be the e nd of Jesus' life in
t ragedy turns out to be, through the love power of the
Father, a new creation. Christ became sin so that we
s inners, now freed through His death oITered in love,
might bf'come " the very holiness of God ." It is t his
po,ver of Chris t to transform the sin that is the
"g lory'' of the res urrection.

.,;

J esu s transmits power (to serve) in today's gospel
through Peter. The scene has a gentle irony, for
obviously the three questions to Peter and his response are intended by the writer as a paralle l to
Peter's three denials. Jes us has forgiven Peter - the
Rock - the Pope who d enied his faith on the night
of ordination and first Communion. Peter must profess his love, not only in word, but in deed. Peter, in
fact, will give up his life for the flock J esus entrusts
to him. Jesus gives P e te r the power to serve in love
unlimited.
Sometimes we may not think of the powe r to serve
lovingly as power. Anyone can serve others for payment or personal gain of some kind. The power given
to Pete r to "feed my lambs'' and "fee my sheep" is a
power Peter must use in loving car e. J esus has freque ntly spoken of Himself as s hepherd and the
q ualities of attitudes He has for the s heep. Jesus now
transfers to Peter the power to be the s hepherd
Jesus is - "I am the good sh epherd and I lay down
my life for my sheep ."
It is this theme of power - service - laying d own
one's life, that is the basic thrust of this passage in
John.
The power of our Baptis m is the power to be
beyond the limitations of this life. S in and death
limit us. Their p ower has been crushed by Christ, the
victor over all evil. The new life in Christ calls us to
be men and women and childre n in a new order of
creation. We will save or lose that world according to
our willingness or lack thereof to cooperate with the
F ath er's power.

Eighth g rade speech winne~s
More than 130 students from 16 schools partici•
pated in the Archdocesa n Speech Association e ighth
grade trophy meet h e ld March 11 at St. Vincent de
Paul's School, Denve r. Winne rs include the following:
Speechmaking: David Cordova, All Souls', first;
Heather Divine, St. The rese's, second; Erin Cisney,
All Souls', third; Drama: Jennifer Giellis, St. Vincent
d e P au l's, first; J oanne Luzietti, St. Mary's, Littleton,
second; Kathleen McGinty, Blessed Sacrament, third ;
Oratory: Kadiatu Montgomery, Christ the King, first;
D ovey Wa rren, St. Mary's, Littleton, second ; Kare n
Knickerbocker, St. Mary's, Littleton. third;

Impromptu : Steve Yarge r, Blessed Sacrament,
first; Theresa Oliver, St. Therese's, second; Colleen
Coffey, Most Precious Blood, third ; Humorous: Kiera
McGuirk, Blessed Sacrament, first; Skip Martin,
Chris t the King, second; Michelle Poffel, All Souls',
third; Poe try: Peter Von Cloedt, Blessed Sacrament,
first; Sara Kraus, All Souls', second; Mona Valenzuela, St. Francis', third.
All Souls' won the "All School" trophy for the
highest average score per student. A seventh grade
trophy meet is sch edule d for April 22 at St. Francis
de Sales'.

PILGRIM
STATUES
Pilgrim s tatues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored
by the AmbassaElers of Mary, will be at th e following
places the week of April 8-15:
ST. BERNADETTE, Lakewood: Teresa Carranco,
2461 Wolfe St., Denve r ; MT. CARMEL, De nver Marvin McKinley, 4445 Quay St. , Wheat Ridge; ST.
LOUIS, Louisville: Rosemary Pedersen, 4446 Ashfie ld Dr., Boulder; ASSUMPTION, Welby: Fernando
Banuelos, 3818 Williams St., Denver; ST. THOMAS
MORE, Englewood: Pat Medina, 7809 W. Friend Pl. ,
Littleton; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Emma Martinez,
604 Osceola St., Denver ; ST. MICHAEL, Aurora: Leo
Fua, 4 735 S. Oray Wy., Aurora.
For more information call 322-6009.

PEOPLE IN
THE NEWS
William T. Diss has bee n awarded the Colorado
West Point Award as a citizen "whose demonstrated
ch aracter and accomplishments in civilian life symbolize the West Point motto, 'Duty, Honor, Country."'
The West Point Society of Denver honored Diss for
his work in t he accountipg and legal profess ions and
his teaching at the University of Denver and at Regis
College.

• ••

Siste r Frances Maher, assistant principal of Holy
Family High School, will cele brate he r 25th anniver•
sary as a Sister of St. J oseph of ~arondelet Aug. 8 at
the St. Joseph Provincial House in St. Louis, :Mo.

.

• ••

I

Kevin Taylor, an eighth grader at St. Stephen's
School, Gl enwood Spri ngs, has qualified tol participate at the state level of the National Geogrfby Bee
sponsored by the National Geographic Socie . Kevin
will compete at the University of Denver April 7.
Each state winner will advance to the natio al competition in Washington, D.C.

.. •

I

BUSINESS
DIGEST

-..;;

F irst Golden Bancorporation has a nnounced
that it has opted to by
pass its dividend for the
quarter e nded Ma rch 31,
according to F rancis X.
Sweeney, president and
board chairman. He said
the action was taken to
a llow the company to
build its reserves, conser\'e capital and to allow the compa ny to use
its funds to meet current
o pe rating req111re rn e nts.

-

Colo rndo Medical Resea rc h Center ,s se e king
inrlividu a ls wit h cripplin~ or disabling arth r i•
ti s of the hip or knee for
a four-wee k study of a
n e w oral me di c ation
Qualified p a rti c ipa nts
wi II receive free physi•
cian and nurse visils, xrays, lah tests and invesUgnt1o nol mccii cine, ns
well as a trans po rtation
stipend. The center will
also donate $25 lo the
individual's paris h if the
study is completed. For
mo re information, ca ll
744-7000. The cente r a lso
is s eeking 24 femal e
volunteers for a clinical
study of a new antibiotic
for the t reatment of urinary tract in fections.

...

•••

Doug Ideker, president
of Gypsum Products Inc.,

was e lected president of
the Associate Member
Counci l of the Home
Bu ild ers Association of
Me tro Denver. Her has
been active in the HBA
for severa l years a nd in
1987 was named "Associate of the Ye ar."

•• •
Linda M. Feist, consumer Joan offi cer with
the First National Bank
of Southeast De nver, was
named assistan t vice
pres ident with respons ibility for commercia l
and consumer le nd ing
and administration at
the bank's branch office
at 400 S. Colorado Blvd.
Ms. F eis t is a member of
Queen of Peace Parish,
,1\urorn.

...

Che ryl M. Antalek was
elected vice president - loan review at
United Banks of Colorado, according to N . Be•
rne Hart, chairman and
CEO of United. Antalek
has been wit h Un ited
Banks for 15 years, inc lud ing 13 at Unite d
Bank of Denver. She is
responsible for Joan review a nd credit training
for a ll 40 of United's
banks. United Banks of
Colorado has assets of
$5.8 billion.

Encounter God's call
Seven men from the Denver archdiocese were among
those from 14 dioceses attending the "Encounter With
God's Call" weekend at Conception Seminary College In
Conception, Mo., March 17-19. The weekend provided a
look at seminary experiences. Those travellng from Den•
ver In a Knights of Columbus bus Included, from· left,
Aaron Jaramillo, James Williams, Doug VanHouten, Hung

Pham, Kevin Doyle, Gerry Athman, Larry Depewolf, Dam•
len Cervantes, Paul Dieken, Richard Clark, John Blevins
Father Robert Fisher, archdiocesan codirector for voca•
tlons; Charles lkarl, Benedictine Father Gregory Polan,
rector/president of Conception Seminary College, and
Richard McPeak, bus driver. Not pictured are Joseph
Abeyta, Sidney Rohde, and James Bernatow, bus driver.

)
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UP TO 45% OFF

All Types of Window Cove~ngs

TopJL

• Vll1lcala
• Wood llnU
• PINled Shadel • Custom
Mini 8llnda
TtN!mentl
• PINtlld Draper,

y
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• Upholstery • 15%-25% OFF

WE RENT

MOTOR HOMES

Call for
Free Estimate

296-9847
Licensed & Insured

tat • lestcanHal In

I\12•11 s.
)

~

Showroom:

IIOOdway Sat. 10.5

Inglewood, CO 80110

Call Now

·,

FISBINO-IIUNTINO
FAMILY VACATIONS

s480-1180

781-9130
MARY HAVEN

PE~ONAL
HOME
e Elderly

Lady of

-Parish
Provides ~meals, 7 deys.,
week,
oclallzatlon,
Houseke Ing & Dally
Mass at
Parish. Ideally
located • ear Shopping
Centers, ;stauranu and
Poru,r Ho Ital. Vacancies,
Private R ms.

Call B

ther John

73 -5316

"i'.-

~

~..

Ucens•d • lnaur9d
Trimming
Specialize In large
Removals,Prunlng
Shrubbery, Firewood,
Stump Removal, Large
& Small Machine.
Commercial Snow
PloWlng

y,...

•xperlence
doe• It better"

Landscaping.
Grass mowing,
& Power raking
GARY TATE
239•9350

Free Estimates
Licensed and Insured

◄", 5" , 6" Galvanized
, 6" Aluminum Baked on enamel

145, W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-!0132
771-0941
Me, tion this ad, get 5% off
Not lfl ConJunctlon with other Dlacounts

Gutters, Spout.

I IN

THANKSOIVINO

We 11J1Klellze In Gutters
and Spout Replacement.
Gutte,a ci.1nect l
Repaired

TO

Thoroughly E,pe,11neld
& Dependlbil
Over 30 YHrs Service

S11 JUDE

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

In O.nv.r Ar••

FerrPrayers
An~wered
J.S.

O!uetom ~oob
~urniture

Call

SANCHEZ
S~AMLESS GUTTERS, INC.
-&,r....

HIRING

$17,840-$69,485

TATES TREE
SERVICE

"20

ATTENTION

Your Area.

...

John P. Mauler
Member ot All-Souls

THINK
CLEAN

,.,,_l
CMffll

Ul'INILJIUY
tlf.Utu

~~

Carpet • Upholstery
Cleaning
10% OFF WITH MENTION OF AD

(Free Estlmates)

C.A.G.

SPECIAL

• Feat Efficient

Oualtty Serv.
• Loweat Price
in Town
• Senior Citizen
Discount

.Accurate H~•rlng Aid Center
2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

6500 S, QUEBEC

• Summer Removal

WAD.WORTH & HAMPDEN

• FIREWOOD Available
FrH Delivery
• 18 Yea,. Experience

C ALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

IMMACULATE LADY

850-9441

232-5910

WINDSOR
GARDENS

House Cleanfng

Group &
Individual.

• WEEKLY, Bl-WEEKLY, MONTHLY
• VACANCIES & ONE TIME CLEANING

Call:
Barbara Ellis

377-0158

303-733-9667

PROFESSIONAL
HANDYMAN
AVAILABLE FOR

GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS
LOCKS INSTALLED
& RE-KEYED
Call

Tom Trujillo
at

573-6377
1 o,r, Senior Dl100Unl

WHheu
Oryera

2 walk-In-cl osets

Ol■hwa■hen

By Ownew-

Good Rota

POWER RAKING
FERTILIZING
WEEKLY
LAWN MOWING
Com plet e La wn
Service Southwest
Denver & Lakewood

Senior
Citizen's Discount

GREEN MTN.
LAWN SERVICE
936-5696
Get ''MOW"

fOr

you, mOMyl

~..

~~

~

-

Call 343-1521

.

Bobo.wldowla
341-8969
yn. ex:per1en<:e

Free E.stimate/ 24 hr. ser.
• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• Bleechlng ' Texturing

ROSARIES
Repaired &
Restored

• Plastering • Staining
'Varnishing • ~ Setting
• Roof Painting

• Exterior Paintlng

All Malcee & Modal,
11 Y-■i;!J E.wperf-.i«

1 233.&430 I ·

PASTORAL MINISTER

,U;i~L-~
., . - - · 91 ..
2!)

Same Day S ervice

2 bdnn., 2 bath,
wge Living Rm.,
Dining Rm., Kitchen.
Underground Garage

Why do our Clients love us?
Because we do Comers - everytlme.

Fr ee Quotes

APPLIANCE RF.PAIR

Type F Condo
1550 S q . Ft.

Empl oyee,

Call

394-4445

Large D enver Parish seeks
qualified person for full-time
position. Responsibilities include:
Youth, Sin:;iles/Separated/Dlvorced,
Widowed, and Senior Citizens.
Volunteers actively assist these
ministries. Send resume c/ o
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,
DENVER CATH OLIC REGISTER,
200 Josephine, Denver, CO
80206.

CARPET

ANYWEATH■R

INSTALLER

ROOIIIN'G & GUffERS

has 2900 sq. yards
of new carpet left
over from various
carpet jobs. Priced
to sell FAST. Carpet
padding also avail•
able.

CALL RON
455-5291

AL'S
ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/Insured

30 Years
Experience

980-0275

H.T.F.

VALUE 1 595

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL

MEDICARE
Ufe & DisabilJty

• 30 Day Trial
• By Appointment Only

4ii-31H

424-4517

Foresight • South, Ina.

ST. FRANCIS
CABRINI

Nttds

EXT. R 7692

Free Estimates

IN
THANKSGIVING
TO

~pecizaltll

• Free Electronic Heartng Test
• Low Battery Prices

Call John

Pick- up and
Delivery

,.,.,.,_94101

ST. JUDE NOVENA
May tht\ aacred heart
of Jesus be adored,
glorified, loved and
preserved throughout
the world, now and
forever. Sacred heart
of Jesus, pray tor us.
St. Jude, worker of
miracles, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper for the
hopeless, pray for us.
Thank You St. Jude for
Prayers Answered.

~ntiqucll za

For All Your
Plumblng

1-602-838-8885

512•1852

320 Santa Fe Drive
Afte, I P.M. 711-0H3

Ref ,n,sh • Repair
• Color Lacquer

Fret' Est,mates

SUPPLEMENT

ALL IN THE EAR AID

OF ALL TYPES
Discount

OVER 30 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

Government Jobs

FACTORY AUTHORIZED HEARING AID SPECIAL

PLUMBING
Senior Citizen

Prompt, reliable
work at a
reasonable price.

ka.llvetyMod

i

s

JOHNSTON
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

Page 23

THANK
YOU

ST. JUDE
8 .R.

cunoM-Co ~
~ Rlil.-Y ellzabeth
f« 411 l'OOI" Oea,raUnlt Neech:

Wtt»N

. camet

• Ellnds

Stom'lWP:bM
Doors
• Hw"Or Home Rep,ws

, [)rapertes

• Wall £()Wr1nlt

• Fltt lltl.r nata
• 35 Y-s

can TodaY for- free tsumate &

• S&aOR CIT1ZEN
04SCQUo/TS

4.PPolntment (303) ll1-M8'
15" Dt.count for Senior Cltlzeoa

New
otd•fashioned
lex, eream

a

RobiMOn Dairy Inc.

uo, w. '"' 2t2-2tt0

E & A FEED

DUKE'S

FERTILIZER

ROOFING

planter's soil, peat
& topsoil. Honest

and
Quality

fertlllzers,

HAS YOU
COVERED!

yardage. Delivered
or you pick up at

427•9128

5680 Harrison St.

(K.I.D.S.I
KIDS IN DIVORCE & SEPARATION
• Group Therapy • Short-term
• Evenings • Slldlng free scale
Children of all ages

655 Broadway, Denver, CO 80203
825-KIDS

Roofing , Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate
Call 234-1539
or
399-7220

Expenenc:e

FOR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

FREE EST/MA TES

Quality Work At A
Fair Price On:

ALL
PLUMBER.
Denture
CLINIC
In tun

Ss>• d allzJng
and

partial

dent•

ur•• · Immediate
-n,tca for repan
and

relfn••·

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

s.nio, Cltln n Dl,counl

Rea,..

Repair-Remodel
Low Rates
Free Estimates

aonabl• rat•• ·
ThouMnd• of &et·
lafle d

patl&nta ,

f'am11y Dentistry.

296-1045
SAKAI.A
CARPET CLEANING
Now!• 3 Ways
to clean your carpel

778•7707

Sundn.t Moodley M.Sc.
Douglas Batdorf O.D.S-

818-0243

REMODELING
" Quality, Oependablllty. ~ p"

Al A Re..anable Raw

BATHS • KITCHENS

• Truck Mountc_p
• C~moe• I ~ ~.. n,ng
• Shampo01ng

DECKS •GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • AODfflONS • ETC.

Wc ;'J:so Do

FREE ESTIMATE .t l>tANN/NG

Upholstery C~n1n9
Comm Res
I 5 v,~ Expericnc(•
CAU.f'OR
OOR WEEKLY

SP£CW..

427-5242

-

P M a J CONSTRUCTION

232-7455

.

◄
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Guaranteed To Be The
Best Rates In Denver
■ State-of-the-art Security

and Emergency System:
Extremely spacious apartments. Rid yourself of all
maintenance headaches.
■ Award Winning Cuisine:

Nutritionally balanced
lunch and dinner provided.
■ H ousekeeping: Complete

weekly maid .service, laundry
service for flat linen
provided.
■ Trans ortation: A Park

Park Avenue Tower Re tireme nt Community

Park Avenue Tower, D enver's leading
new retirement community, is filling up
with " young retirees." A quiet, secure oasis
in the midst of downtown Denver, Park
Avenue Tower is attracting the senior
who considers retirement a new begin,
ning and a n opportunity to make new
friends. Offering grand h otel style retire,
ment living, Pa rk Avenue Tower already
h as 110 resid e nts. Come and join o ur
gro\,ving community of active "young
.
,,
seniors.

Call 298-8800 today for a
FREE Luncheon Appointment.

L

Avenue driver will provide
· sch eduled transp9rtation.
Keep your own car in a
secure underground parking
garage.
■ A ctivities: Exercise daily

with our residents in our
heated indoor swimming
pool, whirlpool a nd saunas.

FREE LUNCHEON
AND TOUR
MONDAY thru FRIDAY
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
100 23rd Street
Denver, Colorado 80205
Next to AMI St. Luke's Hospital
Please call

298-8800

